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QUIET COUNTRY OF FIXED MIND
HERE was a qu1et country of fixed mmnd
Into a flfm and settled space she came
Where all was still and all thmgs kept thelf place .
There one stood forth who bore authonty
His sentences savoured the oracle
''Traveller or pdgnm of the mner world,
Fortunate art thou to reach our brlh1ant aIr
Flammg with thought's supreme fmahty.
0 aspirant to the perfect way of hfe,
Here fmnd 1t, rest from search and live at peace ....
Here burns the diamond of flawless bliss
A favounte of Heaven and Nature live ''
But to the too satisfied and confident sage
Savtrt replied casting mnto hs world
S1ght's deep release, the heart's quest1onmng mnner voice...
"Happy are they who m this chaos of thmgs,
Thus coming and gomg of the feet of Time,
Can fmd the smgle Truth, the eternal Law ..
But I must pass leavmg the ended search
Here I can stay not, for I seek my soul ''
None answered m that bnght contented world .
But some murmured, passers-by from kmdred spheres·
Each by hs credo judged the thought she spoke.
''Who then 1s th1s who knows not that the soul
Is a least gland or a secret10n' s fault
Who would prolong his bnef unhappy term
Or clmg to hvmg m a sea of death?"
But others, "Nay, 1t 1s her spmt she seeks
A splendid shadow of the name of God,
A formless lustre from the Ideal's realm,
The Spmt 1s the Holy Ghost ofMmd,
But none has touched its limits or seen its face
Each soul 1s the great Father's crucified Son,
Mind is that soul's one parent, its consc10us cause
Our minds have made the world m which we hve ''
Another w1th mystic and unsatisfied eyes
Who loved his slam belief and mourned its death
''Is there one left who seeks for a Beyond?
Can still the path be found, opened the gate?''
So she fared on across her silent self
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To a road she came thronged with an ardent crowd
Who sped bnlhant, fire-footed, sunlight-eyed
Into dim spmtual somnolence they break
Or shed wide wonder on our waking self,
Ideas that haunt us with thetr radiant tread,
Dreams that are hints of unborn Reality
And Savitr mingling mn that glorious crowd,
Yearning to the spmtual hght they bore,
Longed once to hasten like them to save God's world,
But she remned back the hgh pass1on m her heart
She knew that first she must discover her soul
"O happy company of luminous gods,
Reveal, who know, the road that I must tread,
For surely that bnght quarter is your home,
To find the btrthplace of the occult Ftre
And the deep mansion of my secret soul ''
One answered pomntmng to a silence dim
On a remote extremity of sleep
In some far background of the inner world
"O Savitn, from thy hidden soul we come
We are the messengers, the occult gods
Who help men's drab and heavy ignorant hves
To wake to beauty and the wonder of thmgs
Touchmng them with glory and dvmnty,
In evil we hght the deathless flame of good
And hold the torch of knowledge on ignorant roads,
We are thy will and all men's will towards Light
O human copy and disguse of God
Follow the world's wmdmng highway to 1ts source
There in the silence few have ever reached,
Thou shalt see the F1re burning on the bare stone
And the deep cavern of thy secret soul ''
Then Savitr followmng the great wmndmng road
Came where 1t dwindled into a narrow path
Trod only by rare wounded p1lgrm-feet
A few bnght forms emerged from unknown depths
And looked at her with calm immortal eyes
There was no sound to break the brooding hush,
One felt the silent nearness of the soul

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 498-502)

SRI AUROBINDO



SRI AUROBINDO'S SPEECH ON
NATIONAL EDUCATION IN BOMBAY ON

15 JANUARY 1908
NATIONAL EoucATION 1s a very vast subject When I was told about the topic I did not
mn the beginning qurte realse 1ts mmpl1cations But as I started thnkmng about 1t, I
1mmed1ately understood its importance The sort of difficulties about the idea of
National Educat10n that are encountered here do not present themselves in Bengal
Here in the Bombay Province 1t 1s not clear to many, or 1t 1s not understood properly
by them, as to what exactly does National Educat10n mean The term 'Natonal
Educat1on' with a spec1fc connotation 1s suspected and men of wisdom d1smuss 1t On
the other hand, in Bengal the necessity to explain the concept of Nat10nal Educat10n
does not anse at all There may be people in favour of 1t or against rt, but National
Educaton 1s somethmng that 1s taken by them as an actual fact, something that has
been experienced by them There 1s no necessity mn Bengal to explamn 1t or discuss 1t
to convince people about the sense 1t carries But in your Bombay Province 1t has, at
present, only a verbal 1mphcation It has not yet gone beyond mere talk That 1s also
perhaps the reason why people are suspect of 1t

I am surprised that certain persons here ask me about Nat10nal Education, about
what exactly 1t means. There are those who wonder 1f there can be anything hke a
nat10nal education at all, particularly in the context of teaching, say, mathematics
They are at a loss to see in what manner 1t could be called 'National' Honourable
Gokhale does not state that he does not understand the meaning of the term 'National
Education', yet 1t 1s obvious that he has not really grasped 1ts significance At the
National Congress, which was held in Calcutta, a Resolution about Natonal Educa
t1on was passed But unfortunately as the Surat Congress did not take place, 1t could
not be introduced there However, Hon Gokhale made certain mod1f1cations in the
Resolution about Natonal Education passed mn Calcutta In hrs consideration these
modifications are of least importance But my opmn1on 1s exactly opposed to h1s.
Perhaps Hon Gokhale 1s not fully aware of the factual situation mn Bengal vIs-a-v1s
National Education The word 'National' appears in this Resolut10n three times and
there 1s no doubt that this has been done with a certain intention The alteration
suggested by Hon Gokhale does not speak of National Education, instead rt intro
duces terms such as 'Independent System of Education' This has a different associa
tion and 1t does not really convey what we mtend through the phrase 'National
Education' The Subjects Committee at Calcutta mtroduced the word 'National' three
times It was not for nothing that this was done Natonal Education should be mm
parted m a national sp1rt Thus was the Resolution passed at Calcutta Not even a
smgle word of 1t can be altered or dropped

Nat10nal Education must be on national Imes and must be under nat10nal control
Why have we to qualify thus education by specfymng 1t as 'National'? Such a quest1on
may well be asked by many These people mamntamn that, firstly, we are not a nation at
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all, therefore there cannot be the question of educat10n bemg national Accordmg to
their thmkmg, what we call a naton 1s an 1magmnary thing, rt 1s not a reahty In Indra,
they say, there are thousands of castes and sub-castes, mnumerable sects and sub
sects, any number of rehg1ous creeds with differences of optmon and practice In that
case the use of 'Nat10nal' m the Indian situation becomes meanmgless But these
people do not understand what exactly ts meant by a nation They try to suggest that
only when these castes and creeds are abohshed can a nation come mto existence But
this !me of argument, that all people mn the country should have one rehgton and there
should be only one caste, ts fallac10us

Rehgton and caste cannot be the dustmnctve character1st1cs of a naton If you
look at the geographical map of Ind1a, 1t certamnly appears to be a bug country, but 1t
cannot be called a 'natton'-thts ts what these people mamtam But we v1ew 1t
differently To us, from the very geography of the country, 1t appears to be qmte
dtstmct from other countnes and that itself gives to 1t a certamn national character
Italy stands out m the same manner, separate from her surroundmgs, and m 30 years
1t became an mdependent nation The mner and outer consttut1on of India, the
customs and culture of its people, 1ts relg1on, etc , etc , have an mdependent character
different from the rest of the world It has its foundat10ns m the ancient past

Those who object to thus concept keep on saying that Inda was never a nation It
ts therefore 1mperatrve for us to understand what exactly 1s meant by the word
'Natton' When we propose that Nat10nal Educat10n should be imparted, tt ts tmphed
that we need not throw away the tradtttonal background and mtroduce brand-new
1deas and 1deal1sm If we see the h1story of the country 1t 1s obvious that we did have
a system of Natonal Education Look at our philosophy: what 1s mn the mndrvdual 1s
also mn the universal Of course a naton 1s a lvmng entity, full of consciousness. It 1s
never a thmg made up, somethmg fabncated A ltvmg nation always grows; 1t must
grow It must attam higher and loftter heights It may happen after a thousand years
or 1t may happen m the next 20 years, but happen 1t must

Our personality, our constrtut1on 1s made up of three parts We have three types
of body,-gross, subtle-physical, and causal In a smmlar way the nation has three
bodies Accordmg to our philosophy tt ts not Just the outward appearance, the gross
body, that makes the complete man All the three bodies have to be taken mto
account, only then can we get some understandmg about htm As m the case of man,
so mn the case of a nat10n To thmk about our natton ts ftrst to thmk about our
motherland Stretchmg from the Himalayas m the North to Kanyakuman m the South,
its boundanes are formed by the seas mn the East and the West Ganga, Jamuna,
Narmada, Knshna, Godavan flow here unceasmgly, here we have ancient cities, tall
and 1mposmg temples, as well as art1st1cally constructed palatial houses Such 1s the
part of thus earth, known as Inda It 1s that picture, that figure which comes mn front
of us when we talk about our nation This 1s the gross body of our nat10n Banktm
chandra' s song Bande Mataram (see pp 92-94) descnbes this aspect very beautJful
ly, 33 crores of people lvmng on thus land with their happinesses and afflictions,
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with their good and bad desires All these are a part of its subtle-physical These are
the aspects which though they may undergo changes m the course of time yet always
remam m the body, mn the seed state, as permanent as the atom They are present there
and, bemg the origm, 1t 1s out of them that the future takes shape. This ts the causal
body of the nation But that 1s not enough Accordmg to our scriptures when we thmk
of man, we not only thmk of the present but also of the past and the future The same
ts applicable to a country When we speak of rivers, mountams, c1t1es, etc of our
country we do not keep mn mmnd solely the present, not at all What we speak of 1s the
history of 5000 years Does not the figure of Emperor Akbar stand m front of us
when we utter the names of our cities Delhi and Agra? That 1s why we must, while
speakmg about the nat10n, also recollect the great achievements of our ancient people

In this way Sh1vajt, Ashoka and Akbar at once become an mtegral part of our
nat10nhood This 1s taken for granted In the same way, we mmmed1ately remember the
RIshis of very ancient times who lived m thus land When we look at Japan we
recognise that its people never forget their ancestors They offer their hves as a
sacrifice for the sake of their country Thus sense of sacrifice 1s always present m the
Japanese blood When a warr1or fights for hs country he recalls those sacrifices Th1s
1s somethmg we must learn from Japan We must learn how to honour the ancestors
and keep their memories In that awareness 1s always present m them their nation
hood Whatever you will do today, you are not gomg to do 1t for your sake It will be
to pay the debt you owe to them This we must never forget Not only our ancestors,
the generations to come are also an orgamc part of the country If we have to env1s10n
an Indian nation, 1t 1s m that sense that we should proceed We should not be earned
away by the Western advancements, get subdued by their achievements When we
thmk of our nat10n and our national character on such a global and umversal level,
then we truly dedicate ourselves to the cause Surely there shall arise great thmkers,
great statesmen, hero1c war1ors, mighty army chteftams to hft up the country This
may not happen immediately, today, but 1t shall certamly happen The term 'Nat10n'
ts full of such a meanmg, full of such a s1gmf1cance, 1t 1s not simply a convement
pol1t1cal word

In Bengal, while formulatmg the concept of Nat10nal Educat10n, we keep m
front of us this grand idea of nat10nhood We can now appreciate how, m consonance
with this lofty and noble concept, the details have been worked out We shall take the
smmplest subject of geography as an illustration Just 1magmne the way thus subject has
been taught presently in government and private schools' The students are told about
such and such country with such and such set of districts, wIth offices of those
districts; thus 1s the kmnd of mnformat1on Imparted m geography classes What 1s 1ts
use? But accordmg to the ideas of National Educat10n when we teach geography, we
teach 1t mn a different way. The first thmg we tell the chtldren ts that India ts our
Motherland In this way we first make them aware of the gross body of the nation
We tell them about our rivers Ganga, Jamuna, Narmada, as what these rivers are, and
not jUSt where they flow In these schools mn Bengal, whle describing the Avatarhood
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of Shvaj mn Maharashtra, we explamn to them what thus Maharashtra 1s Speakmng
about Punjab we tell the children about the Punjab of Ranajut Singh Speakmng about
the geography of the Himalayas we in our National Schools teach how the land of
Himalayas has become holy because of its R1sh1s We also teach the geography of
other nat10ns, but what we impart to them 1s 1ts importance in the context of our
country Similarly, hke geography, the history of the country 1s taught to the students
of Bengal in the national context The teaching of history cannot jUSt be when and
how a certamn king was crowned and how long he ruled over hus kingdom, or when
was the Battle of Plassey fought Such are not the aspects on which we lay emphasis.
In what manner in ancient days did the Aryans form the nation, or how today's
Marathas became Marathas, or the Bengal1s became Bengal1s, or the Punjab1s became
Punjab1s,-such are the thmngs we teach m history In the process 1t wll not matter
much 1f a student fails to tell when the Battle of Plassey was fought In short, we
consider that true history 1s not really taught by the present-day governmental
methods of teaching Similarly, as in the case of geography and history, in Bengal's
National Schools we teach philosophy differently also We explain to the students in
our National Colleges in what way our philosophy 1s greater and more comprehensive
as compared to other philosophies of the world In governmental schools the degree
holders know what Schopenhauer has to say, but they have the least knowledge about
the spmtual foundations of our thought It should also be recogmsed that whatever
philosophy the students will learn in colleges, they must try to put 1t into practice

Not that the programme of National Educat10n which we have started 1s alto
gether new It was initiated and practised long ago by our forefathers Thus Sh1vaj1' s
greatness had its foundation in Nat10nal Education itself Based on that were the
achievements, and fame, of Ashoka or Akbar It 1s that which will ever nng in our
ears throughout The majesty and grandeur of ancient RIshrs will be made known the
world over From the National Educat10n programmes nothing that 1s useful or
worthwhle or consequental 1s discarded

This kmd of Natonal teaching 1s not provided mn government schools In those
schools the load of great European thinkers 1s put on the tender minds of our students
But European thought and the European way of life are qmte different from our
thought and our way of hfe At the same time 1t 1s true that, while cons1denng ancient
as well as modern thought, the present progressive European thought should not be
kept aside from our purview In our reformations we should certainly introduce them,
whatever 1s acceptable in them can also be adapted smtably What 1s most important
1s that, in the process, our roots do not get affected Like Japan we must make use of
Western science But while implementing these ideas, we should not be blmd to the
achievements of our forefathers As an example, mn government medical colleges the
students remam unaware of our Ayurved1c science There are many occult and
valuable truths behmd 1t But the Western system has no access to them Yet this 1s
not to assert that whatever 1s ours 1s always the best

As far as political aspects are concerned there are many, many things that we
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have to learn from the West Democratic governance 1s one which we must learn
from Europe While prov1dmg Nat10nal Educat10n we do not keep the students away
from the political aspects Not only that, the system of People's Rule 1s what we
observe and impart to the students Simply takmg care of mdustry or commerce 1s not
enough, ts not proper, and this 1s exactly what we tell them. Merely on the basis of
trade and commerce no country can really nse to its loftmess This 1s not what we
learn from history No country survives for too long wholly on the basts of these
commercial operations Europe pays spec1al attention mn formulating Its polc1es
towards the development and growth of its mdustry and commerce What kmd of
mdustry and commerce should be proposed 1s always kept mn mmnd by 1t Whle
1mpartmg National Education to our students we brmg to thetr attention these several
factual aspects. That 1s why our students learn what the Arts and Sciences are They
do not jUSt know somethmg about them Many vocat10nal subjects such as carpentry,
and smithy are also taught to them The result 1s that when a student comes out from
our schools he does not fmd 1t difficult to make a monthly earnmg of Rs 25-30
While 1mpartung such a National Education m a Natonal way, the spec1al emphas1s 1s
on creatmg a future Hmnd Rashtra In this regard we have to bear mn mmnd several
systems of education Prmc1pal ParanJape may speak of mathematics alone, but
certamly that 1s not enough. The one thought that impels us to provide National
Education 1s as to when thus Hmd Rashtra wll occupy a place m the company of
other nations, will be great among other nations m the world Our learned and
accomplished people must be great as people mn other countnes and this 1s always
borne m our mmd

In our schools we give educat10n up to the 5th Standard m the mother tongue of
the students, teachmg the children through English 1s dangerous Very often 1t 1s said
that mn our mother tongues we do not have an adequate vocabulary for teachmg
different subjects But our answer 1s smmple first experience rt The 7th Standard m
our Natonal Schools 1s equivalent to the Intermediate Courses conducted by the Um
vers1t1es In our colleges we conduct a four-year educat10nal course A college student
generally studies one smngle subject and for that purpose spec1al emphas1s 1s gven to
the use of the English language In spite of that English 1s not given pnmary impor
tance m our system of National Education, 1t has the status of a second language A
student must be able to stand on his own, that somebody will carry hmm on hs
shoulder 1s never the objective of Nattonal Education Each one should support
oneself and not helplessly look at others Self-reliance 1s the bas1c principle we keenly
endeavour to establish m a student This 1s the !me of approach we follow mn Bengal
We have absolutely no expectation of help from the government On the contrary,
with government support the idea of Natonal Education 1s likely to get weakened

Perhaps Hon Gokhale may now understand and appreciate what exactly we
mean by Nattonal Education This may also make 1t clear why we mtended to put a
specific Resolution about National Education mn the National Congress Committee at
Surat I have put before you what has been done m Bengal If you are keen to
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know more about 1t, I suggest you v1s1t us Those who have doubts m their mmds that
National Education is an impossibility, for them we throw a challenge that they
should witness its accomplishments m Bengal Let them come and confirm 1t for
themselves National Education m a Nat10nal way and under Natonal supervs1on ts
what we have m1tiated m Bengal In this respect three Zammdars have helped us 1n a
great way RaJa S C. Malik donated a lakh of rupees, the MaharaJa of Mymensmgh
three lakhs and a Zammdar from Gorakhpur five lakhs When they offered these
donations, they put a cond1t10n that they would take back the entire sum if we should
accept even a smngle parsa from the government The reason 1s that, when the
government spends money on education, 1t does so with the specific mtention of
creatmg a certam kmd of attitude m the mmds of the students That attitude 1s nothmg
but an imphed faithfulness to the government Generally the government has the
mtention of mtroducmg public reformat10ns pnmanly to make the functonmng of the
government smooth

[N.B. Dunng his hectic pohtical days Sn Aurobmdo v1s1ted different parts of
Maharashtra and delivered lectures. Six of them were recorded and comp1led mn
Marathi by Han Raghunath Bhagawat, an editor and publisher from Pune The book
entitled Sryut Aravnd Ghose Yanch Maharashtratl Vykhyane was printed 1n
Mumbar's Jagad1shwar Press 1 1908, pnced Annas 3 It also presents a bref b1o
graphy of Sn Aurobmdo up to that time The ongmal English text of the lectures 1s
not available and 1t appears that Bhagawat has presented only thelf thematic contents
The speech delivered by Sn Aurobmndo mn Bombay explams the ideal of National
Education as propounded by him which has a certam pertmence even mn the present
context Its rendenng made here 1s from Bhagawat' s account ]
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Bankimchandra ChatterJee

HYMN TO THE MOTHER

Mother, I bow to thee!
Rich with thy hurrymg streams,
Bnght with thy orchard gleams,
Cool with thy wmds of dehght,
Dark fields wavmg, Mother of might,
Mother free

Glory of moonhght dreams
Over thy branches and lordly streams,
Clad m thy blossommg trees,
Mother, giver of ease,
Laughmg low and sweet'
Mother, I kiss thy feet,
Speaker sweet and low'
Mother, to thee I bow.
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Who hath smd thou art weak m thy lands,
When the swords flash out m seventy million hands
And seventy mllon voices roar
Thy dreadful name from shore to shore?
With many strengths who art mighty and stored,
To thee I call, Mother and Lord'

Thou who savest, anse and save I

To her I cry who ever her foemen drave
Back from plam and sea
And shook herself free

Thou art wisdom, thou art law,
Thou our heart, our soul, our breath,
Thou the love drvmne, the awe
In our hearts that conquers death
Thme the strength that nerves the arm,
Thme the beauty, thme the charm
Every mmage made drvmne
In our temples 1s but thme

Thou art Durga, Lady and Queen,
With her hands that stnke and her swords of sheen,
Thou art Lakshmi lotus-throned,
And the Muse a hundred-toned
Pure and perfect without peer,
Mother, lend thme ear
Ruch with thy hurrying streams,
Bnght with thy orchard gleams,
Dark of hue, O candid-fa1r
In thy soul, with jewelled ha1r
And thy glorous smle drvme,
Lovhest of all earthly lands,
Showermg wealth from well-stored hands'
Mother, mother mme 1

Mother sweet, I bow to thee
Mother great and free I

Sn Aurobmdo

(Translations, SABCL, Vol 8, p 312, pp 309-10)
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(R1gveda, 1 71 2)

Our fathers broke open the firm and strong places by ther words, yea, the Ang1rasas
broke open the hill by their cry, they made in us the path to the great heaven, they
found the Day and Swar and v1s10n and the luminous Cows (SABCL, Vol 10, p 191)

Our fathers by their words broke the strong and stubborn places, the Ang1ras seers
shattered the mountain rock with their cry, they made in us a path to the Great Heaven,
they discovered the Day and the sun-world and the mntuutrve ray and the shining herds
(SABCL, Vol 11, p 59)

37 a fan aq1ff ag carat aarn
mer Helf: #frat Ra al mat gAtfefa#fa a: II

(Rigveda, 1 72 9)

they who entered into all things that bear nght frmt formed a path towards the
1mmortahty, earth stood wide for them by the greatness and by the Great Ones, the
mother Ad1t1 with her sons came (or, manifested herself) for the upholding (SABCL,
Vol 10, p 191)

They who entered upon all things that bear nght issue, made the path to Immortality;
by the great ones and by the greatness earth stood wide; the mother Ad1t1 with her
sons came for the upholding (SABCL, Vol 10, p. 211)

These are they who set their steps on all things that have fair issue, making a path
towards 1mmortahty Earth stood wide in greatness by the Great Ones, the Mother
infinite with her sons came to uphold her (SABCL, Vol 11, p 63)

zuaa urar Ram1Re,zif R2fa#ta fnyar- t

1q1.tu zq.car arsa- qaar afzat 1
(R1gveda, I 71 3)

They held the truth, they ennched its thought; then indeed, aspmng souls (aryah),
they, holding 1t in thought, bore 1t diffused in all their being (SABCL, Vol I 0,
p 192)
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They held the Truth, they ennched the thought of this human bemg, then, mdeed, had
they mastery and understandmg beanng wide the Flame, the powers at work go
towards the gods makmg the Birth to grow by dehght (SABCL, Vol 11, p 59)

3n1Rea a fa #4 Ya zJTv 2a #tat sfnT 1

145a fqa 2aaa #a a4at 3raj4 1
(R1gveda, 1 68 2)

Then mdeed all accept and cleave to the Will (or the Work) when, 0 godhead, thou
art born a lvmng soul from the dryness (1 e from the matenal bemg, the desert, as 1t 1s
called, unwatered by the streams of the Truth), all enjoy godhead attammg to the truth
and the 1mmortahty by their movements (SABCL, Vol 10, pp 192-93)

All cleave to thy will of works when, 0 God, thou art born a hvmg bemg from dry
matter All enjoy the Name, the Godhead, by thy movements they touch Truth and
Immortal1ty (SABCL, Vol 11, p 55)

al fat aazra at jtuaa purr I
rrra gfi f1au fa Rava «rat ugf nu

(Rugveda, 1 73 6)

The fostermg cows of the Truth (dhenavah, an mmage applied to the nvers, while
gavah or usrah expresses the lummous cows of the Sun) nounshed him, lowmg,
with happy udders, enjoyed m heaven, obtammg nght thmkmg as a boon from the
supreme (plane) the nvers flowed wide and evenly over the hill (SABCL, Vol 10,
p 193)

The milch-cows of the Truth, enjoyed mn heaven, full-uddered, desmng us, have fed
us with their milk praymg for nght-thmkmg from the Beyond the Rivers flowed wide
over the Mountamn (SABCL, Vol 11, pp. 64-65)

arza Rea n a zut rat gt gaa3n
free Tr wm zaerqan q mqft tren

(Rugveda, 1 72 8)

The seven mighty ones of heaven, placmg anght the thought, knowmg the Truth,
discerned m knowledge the doors of fehc1ty, Sarama found the fastness, the wideness
of the lummous cows, thereby the human creature enjoys the bliss (SABCL, Vol 10,
p 193)

The seven mighty Rivers from Heaven, deep-thmkmg, knowers of the Truth, knew
the doors of the treasure, Sarama discovered the mass of the Ray-Cow, the strong
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place, the wideness, and now by that the human creature enJoys bhss (SABCL, Vol
11, p 63)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)

VISION-CHANGE

I HAVE undergone a vis1on-change
And thmgs once known are new agam,
All w1thm my mortal range
Transforms to view from a higher plane

Acts I abhorred as coarse and mean
Were gross 1mpunt1es m me
But now by Her grace 1s dmmly seen
In all the masked drvmuty.

All my human attitudes
Opm1ons and desmngs
Before the stellar plemtudes
Of hght Sn Aurobmdo bnngs

Dissolve as salt mn monsoon ram
As His peace descends mto our bemg
A greater wideness we attam
And through Him reach that deeper seemg

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)

Amal's comment' I thmk 1t 1s a fme poem, feehngly conveymg to us the new way
your eyes look at the world and at yourself



LOVE FOR THE DIVINE

1 October 1969

About Mother's talk of 26 August 1953 on Love

Mother, ths power of Love that comes-it comes at tmes, one feels, one loves
truly-but why s one not able to keep t constantly?

ONE must have the power to keep it'

I too thmk one must, but one ts not able to keep t

My child 1t 1s here constantly, constantly, whatever the body may be domg
whether seemg people or bemg busy with itself or sleepmg-1t 1s always, always
there, conscious, vbrant I say, ''It rs possible', It 1s a fact Only, what 1s needed
..what prevents 1t generally 1s that the physical consciousness m most men 1s very
obscure; 1t 1s made only of the most materal needs, des1res, reactions But what 1s
needed 1s to awaken mn the cells the love for the Drvmne, 1t 1s always so, all the time,
and 1t does not change, does not.change any more It ts even much more constant than
any mental or vital movement, 1t 1s ltke this (Mother closes both herfists), 1t does not
move The cells are all the while like this, m a state of love for the Drvme What 1s
most remarkable mn the phys1cal 1s that once 1t has learnt a thing 1t never forgets 1t
The cells, once they have learnt 1t, thus self-grvmng, thus offering to the Drvmne, th1s
need of self-offermg, have learnt 1t for good, 1t does not flicker any more It 1s
constant, twenty-four hours out of twenty-four, without stop and day after day, and
there 1s no change Even 1f there be somethmg that 1s not all right (either a pam or
somethmg else), the first movement, yes, 1t 1s that, 1t 1s to offer itself, give itself
-spontaneously The higher consciousness does not mtervene It 1s spontaneous, 1t 1s
the consciousness contamned m the cells It 1s the vital and the mental that are unstable
mn that way (gesture of zugzaggng) Particularly, particularly 1t 1s the vital that 1s
mnterested mn all sorts of thmgs Naturally, the two are mterdependent

The ego must be aboltshed, the rule of the ego must be aboltshed But generally
people bel1eve that 1t 1s not poss1ble to abolish the phys1cal ego, not only 1s 1t
possible, 1t has been done And the body contmues, contmues to walk about, 1t 1s not
gone (there was a ltttle difficult moment-but JUSt a ltttle)

Now the cells are wondermg how 1t 1s at all possible to contmue to exist without
this movement of adoration They are ltke that (gesture of ntense aspraton), every
where, everywhere It 1s very mterestmg

All these d1fflcult1es that one has with the mner development when one 1S
dealmg with the vital and the mental, the revivals of old thmgs and all that, now here
(m the body) are gone, 1t 1s not Ike that

(Notes on the Way, CWM, Vol 11, pp 189-90)
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THE AUROBINDONIAN POET
THERE 1 nobody who writes poems, however tentatively, but 1s guded by a vus1on of
what the poet should truly do What would be the convict1on of the singer who has
turned mystic and come under the mfluence of the greatest Master of myst1c1sm to
day, Sr Aurobmndo, and consecrated himself to ''the One whom the sages call by a
hundred names''?

In all poetry the function of the highest sound 1s to mnstl m the listener a deep
silence full of mystenous meanmgs and enchantments The Aurobmdoman practi
t1oner of song seeks to leave his listener rapt, spellbound, dazzled mto the sudden
blissful awareness of a wondrous Beauty which eludes normal percept1on, a high
uplifted Beauty sustammg magically the cosmic process and expressmg itself m 1t by
degrees His poetry 1s the unfoldmg of what he feels to be the enraptured Knowledge
which corresponds to that Beauty mn 1ts adventure mn the cosmos It 1s written as 1f by
a fiery pencil of rays from an occult Consc10usness which has mtended Matter, Life
and Mmd to amve, through the hidden Soul m thmgs, at an evolut10nary express10n
of that Truth of themselves which Is already existent mn a derfic Supermmnd as a
perfect harmony of ideal realities const1tutmg the Beauty of which they are vague
prefigurations

Even an agnostic poet cannot doubt that the poetic impulse m him 1s the shadow
thrown before its time by a great 11lummat1on awa1tmg the gropmg dnve of Nature, so
that, fully conscious, she may-m Hardyan phrase ''fashion all thmgs fair" But to
believe that th1s illumination will be the d1splay of what Nature always 1s mn her
covert bemg 1s the essence of the Aurobmdoman poet's faith To him, the process1on
of events has, perpetually, the vast and flawless background of a creative aesthetic
Sense-a background of dvmne dreams of which the surface of reality becomes aware
m artistic personalities like his own but which 1s none the less real behmd everythmg
For, he 1s only a brilliant concentration of the Power which mamfests everywhere, a
child of the one umversal Mother, mwardly mseparable, as his most pass1onate
expenence tells him, from the rest of Her family His soul burns m hmm hke a spark
thrown up by the same dvmne Fire which 1s at work mn the universe and which the
Vedic mutates hymned as Agnu the Conscious Force of the Infmnrte, the Lord of the
Flame Iabourmg through many phys1cal births to 1mage m them the empyrean of His
ongmal bemg from that empyrean He looks down eternally, on His own progressive
manrfestat1on, as Surya the Sun of Bliss m which the traffic of this lower status puts
on the gold of its supernal destmy

Hence the Aurobmndon1an poet recogm1ses within himself the Lord of the Flame
mto whose creative beatitude he mcessantly steeps his 1magmat10n by surrendermg
his conscious bemg to the spontaneities of mystical love and by contactmg through
the mtmt10n of the aesthetic umty of the world a common spmtual foundat10n, to
himself and his environment, of a multiple yet unfed glory pres1ding over the
mfenor phenomenon of the Spmt's hide-and-seek with Itself The perception grows
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m him of the vanous phases of the earth-play There 1s an involution and co1lmng up
of the dvmnty mn the crude energy of Matter; then a partial unve1lmg m the nervous
gropmg of Life after the sense of its own enthusiasms of orgamc format10n, later a
clearer emergence mn the reasoned actrvrtres and refmed asp1rations of Mmd, and
lastly a culmmat10n m the leap of that mysterious something we call Soul towards the
Ideal wh1ch 1t glimpses as the significance and purpose of all thus graded evolution
By an unweaned response of worship to the touch, from behmd everything, of an
immortal Beloved, the Aurobmdoman poet awakens more and more to the reaches of
the luminous Seer-Will which moves him to oracular ecstasy, and learns that It carries
Itself on the breath of Its own ommpotent zest through innumerable voluntary obscu
rat1ons and anomalies mn order only to lay bare the transcendent grandeurs of Its bemg
mn the terms of a greatest m1t1al 1mperfect10n

Instinct wIth that sublime amm, he practises a constant rapport or Yoga with th1s
Holy of Hohes till the Truth-Consciousness one day will suffuse his self and nature
and bmld m him a world of revelatory language with the mystical expenence of the
ult1mate concourse of events as 1ts guiding mn-tone He 1s m direct heratic line with
the Vedic bards who kmdled of old the esotenc track to ''the Sun-heaven of Day and
V1s10n and the Herds of Radiance" But he knows that they did not completely
accomplish their ideal of man1festmng the supramental mn the earth-hfe, and that Just
thus magnificent falure was responsible for the later mntrans1gent note m Ind1an
spmtuahty· this spmtuahty, seemg the difficulty of transmuting Matter mto Spmt
stuff, Insisted on finally relinquishing the body and escaping ''through the gates of
the Sun to where the eternal Bemg wastes not nor penshes" A p1lgnm of perfect10n,
he belongs "not to the dawns of the past but to the noons of the future" and seeks to
brmg down a far more comprehensive truth than has yet been realised by the physical
consc10usness He 1s a stnver after the ncarnaton, both mn life and mn Art, of the
Word that was In the Beginning-that 1s to say, he seeks for the convers1on even of
the body mto an echomg form and instrument of its own counterpart of supramental
Truth m that Drvmne Substance, of which Matter 1s the last aspect mn the hierarchy of
man1festat1on

In thus connection, hus most penetrating mnturt1on 1s that, 1f the supramental 1s the
plane of the Truth-harmony, then surely mn that perfect play of the One mn the Many
and the Many mn the One, which alone can be the 1deal realty of thus unity-mn
d1vers1ty that 1s our cosmos, there must be a centre, as 1t were, round which the motifs
of the whole play are orgamsed, a centre which gives 1t its fulness of many-sided yet
smgle purpose and the d1stmct mcarnat1on of which would be the Drvmne made flesh
m a superlative sense That superlative sense stnkes him as m fact the meanmg of
Krishna and Radha m the Ind1an devotional religions to which he 1s Irresistibly drawn
not only by the heart's need, prophetic of a drvmnused mankmnd of the future, to
contemplate the Eternal sub specie human1tat1s, but also as 1f by the memory of a past
hfe m the woods of Vnndavun where the archetypal play was first given an earthly
symbolism Knshna and Radha represent to him the bmne nature of all d1vm1ty-the
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Bemg and Power of Becommg-which would be figured m the economy of earth
evolut10n as Male and Female, so that, correspondmg to the Lord or God-Self and the
Infmite Mother or God-Energy, there would always be side by side with the Lord
mcamate His creative aspect, the mcamate Mother His fundamentally spmtual 1ma
gmnaton leads the Aurobmdoman poet to believe m a special senes of human vehicles
prepared through the ages by the D1vme for the progressive dual mcamatlon of Its
own central motif over and above the others meant to embody the vanous ancillary
movements of the ongmal harmony

But, smce even m the sacred idyll of Vnndavun the body was not totally
transformed, his aspiration looks forward to a still greater efflorescence of what
Knshna and Radha descended to show as far as Yog1c conditions made possible then
He cannot, therefore, but tum m these days towards Pond1cherry where for the f1rst
time the body-transformation 1s bemg consc10usly attempted as the grand finale of
what Sn Aurobmdo has called the Integral Yoga This Yoga embraces all life and
work m order to make everythmg the mould for a faultless expression of the highest
Seer-Will, the dynamism of a supreme Consciousness beyond the mmd

Thus the Aurobmdoman poet will be not merely an unworthy leaf tossed about
by celestial wmds, nor will his poetry be an mstrument of forces which will work
through him by passmg msp1rat1ons It will be a commentary on the consistent
samnthood of hus personalty, on the drvme way he wIll carry himself, the godlike way
he will repose, the Inexpressible way he will be s1lent It wIll represent the rhythm of
an mnner life by which the meanmng of the universe wIll be unfolded m the mndrv1dual,
and be the record of a psychic process by which, to put 1t mystically, Darkness will
behold itself as Light d1vmely self-concealed for the penlous JOY of bemg humanly
self-discovered

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

Ongmally wntten 11 5 1930
Revised 14 8 1965



WHAT WE MUST DO NOW
We must try to·

Do our work as properly and as perfectly as we can

2. Develop our mmd, hfe and body, with proper culture and study, to the maximum
of their poss1b1lites

3 Keep a constant contact with our psychic bemg by Japa, prayer, meditation or
simply by remembermg

4 Keep ourselves open upward so that when the higher forces come down, they can
enter mto us and do thelf work

5 Remam quietly happy all the time

As learnt from Mother

18.102000
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OVERMIND AESTHESIS
WHEN In the 1940s Sr Aurobmdo was extensively rev1smng Savtr and grvmng to rt the
fmal shape, he also took some time off for wntmg detailed letters or notes to explam
the vanous cntJcisms that were levelled on certam aspects of his poetry, particularly
hrs magnum opus Durmng thus per1od some texts were sent to Amal Kran at h1s
request when, at that time, he was staymg 111 Bombay He used to raise several
hterary or techmcal pomts and seek eluc1dat1on from the Master About this corres
pondence between them N1rodbaran wntes as follows Sn Aurobindo's "long
answers and 1llummatmng self-commentary on his own poetry dictated at this time,
consumed much of our time but we could see from the reply how Sn Aurobmdo
welcomed such remarks from Amal whom he had prepared m the art of poetry No
one except Amal, or perhaps Arjava had he hved, could have talked with Sn
Aurobmdo almost as equals on English poetry and drawn out many 111tncate move
ments on rhythm, overhead poetry, etc, which are now a permanent treasure mn
English literature "1 We should mdeed be qmte thankful to Amal Kiran for these
111valuable letters most of which now form the Letters section of Savtr After
completing Savtr Sr Aurobmndo actually mtended to wnte a long introduction to 1t
but 1t never happened These letters with their tone of mformahty, at the same time
possessing an mspired professional tightness, serve that purpose of the mtroduct10n
well In thus mode the wnter can, dispossessmng pedant1sm, present hs pomt of view
1n a more mnturtve way to the perceptive reader who has also the necessary back
ground to understand and appreciate its nuances and subtleties The correspondence 1s
undoubtedly of rare hterary em111ence formmg "a great poet's informal self-com
mentary "2

About the overhead note mn poetry and particularly the nature of overmmd
aesthes1s we have a number of express1ve revelations made by Sr Aurobmndo mn h1s
1946 letter wntten to Amal Kran We shall first bnefly summanse these mn the
followmng ' One s1gnficant character of overmmnd poetry 1s that there 1s something
behind 1t which comes from the cosmtc self that puts us also m direct contact with
that greater consciousness. There 1s a wide and happy global1ty m 1t which lum1
nously comprehends the play of mult1phc1ty 111 the creative dehght of the one 111 its
relat10nsh1p with all A language that has its JOY of the beautifully true has also the
power to express that true beautifully '' there 1s always an unusual quahty m the
rhythm often mn the very bu1ldmng and constantly mn the mntonat1on and the association
of sounds lmked together by a sort of mevtable felicity There rs also an mnspired
select10n or an unusual bring111g together of words which has the power to force a
deeper sense on the mmnd . "a The second characteristic ts that the overmmnd ''thmks
mn a mass, 1ts thought, feeling, vus1on 1s hgh or deep or wde or all these things
together 1t goes vast on its way to brmg the drvmne riches, and 1t has a correspondmg
language and rhythm",

Mamntamnmng that the aesthes1s 1s the very soul and essence of poetry, Sn
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Aurobmdo wntes that 1t brmgs us a Rasa not only "of word and sound but also of the
idea and, through the idea, of the thmgs expressed by the word and sound and
thought, a mental or vital or sometimes the spiritual mmage of their form, quality,
impact upon us or even, 1f the poet 1s strong enough, of the1r world-essence, the1r
cosmic reahty, the very soul of them, the spmt that resides m them as 1t resides m all
thmgs ''6 In the overmental aesthes1s Rasa and its enjoyment can get hnked up with
the Ananda that creates everythmg m this world

As the growmg aesthetic enjoyment enters mn, he further adds, m 'the overhead
planes the ordmary aesthes1s turns mto a pure delight and becomes capable of a high,
a large or deep ab1dmg ecstasy The ground 1s a spmtual ease and happmess upon
which the special tones of the aesthetic consciousness come out or from which they
anse . In the overmmd we have a f1rst f1rm foundation of expenence of a universal
beauty, a universal love, a universal delght Thus universal aesthes1s of beauty and
delight draws a Rasa from them and with that comes the enjoyment, Bhoga, and the
touch or the mass of the Ananda ''1 There 1s a completeness of the expression and of
the sense of beauty, the truth of thmgs and the underlymg harmony become natural m
that delight of creaton

In another letter Sn Aurobmdo wntes ''Overmmd m all its dealmgs puts truth
first, 1t bnngs out the essential truth (and truths) m thmgs and also its mfm1te
poss1b1litres When 1t speaks through poetry, thus remamns 1ts first essential qual1
ty "" These cons1derat10ns demand a certam kmd of readmess on the part of the
wnter m order to receive that overhead msp1rat1on It 1s not that he should be a
spiritual person but perhaps that can extend to hum the poss1bl1ty of recervmng such
mnsp1ration on a sustained basts There 1s also a sufficiently Important demand as far
as the rec1p1ent or the reader 1s concerned He too has to be qurte alert to the moods
and manners of that aesthes1s

When the overmmd word fmds its natural expression we have the supreme
Mantra with the power to speak the Truth and give to that Truth the means to assert
Itself mn life In the transmuss1on of that word there has to be no distortion, no
mutI!at10n, no discordant element to take away its executive harmonies When re
cerved thus its metncal movement can set mnto moton newer worlds "In the system
of the Mystics the Word 1s a power, the Word creates" We should also recognise
that ''the sacred mantras as symbolic of the rhythms m which the universal move
ment of thmgs 1s cast"9 are an ancient Vedic knowledge based on spmtual expe
nence Indeed, the Sansknt word Brahma also means the creative Word, the sacred
and mystic syllable Om In 1ts man1festrve-expressive sense 1t connotes the Gayatr1
Mantra Thus 1t 1s m the dynamic breath of Gayatn as Chhanda-Devata, Goddess of
the Metre, that the universe grows more and more m Light This transcendental
Gayatn, the radiant Spouse of Brahma,10 m Truth-movement the Force of the Su
preme, comes to the evolutionary world and takes the name of Sav1tn, the Daughter
of the Sun, she becomes the mcarnate Word 11 It 1s she who upon the earth sets those
ever-widening movements of Light into truth-rhythms The Symbol Dawn with wh1ch
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Sn Aurobmdo's ep1c Savtr opens 1s actually the hour before the gods awake, the
early dawn, brahmaratra, mn which the manifestation 1s about to take place, a new
creat1on 1s soon to begm, to get gomg It will happen by the double action of Yayna
and Mantra which recover the lost Sun of the Veda,12 1t will happen by the holy
sacrifice and the affirmative will m creation, by Aswapatu's Brahm1c tapasya and
Savitrr' s assertive Truth-dynamism

In hts expos1tton of the poetry of the future Sn Aurobmdo wntes about the
Mantra as follows It 1s " a direct and most heightened, an intensest and most
divinely burdened rhythmic word which embodies an mturtrve and revelatory mnsp1ra
ton and ensouls the mmd with the sight and the presence of the very self, the mmost
reahty of thmgs and with its truth and with the drvmne soul-forms of 1t, the Godheads
which are born from the hvmg Truth Or, let us say, 1t 1s a supreme rhythmic
language which seizes hold upon all that ts f1mte and bnngs mto each the hght and
vo1ce of 1ts own mnfmnrte ''

This ts precisely what we have mn Savtr There 1s no doubt that 1t 1s by entenng
mto that Mantra that we shall spmtually profit from 1t m the completest manner
conceivable Indeed ''Savtr 1s a Song of Joy, the Spmt of Dehght itself borne by the
might of the Calm It ts the Mantra of the Real m whose body of Silence ts enshnned
the soul of Rapture, Ananda Rasa flowmg m the ocean of Shanta Rasa ''w In It 1s
present "all that ts needed to reahse the DIvmne'','°the DIvmne not only mn the
radiant world, dvyaloka, but also mn the mortal world, mrtyuloka Thus when the
truest and the widest sense of the overmmd aesthes1s arnves at this satyamantra, the
Mantra of the Real, the Word of Truth-Revelation, then m the evolut10nary everlast
mgness ts also achieved at once the highest possible reahsat10n

R y DESHPANDE
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THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 2001)

The House of the Spirit and the New Creation

Savtr looks towards the future, though its story rs set mn the distant past It rs
concerned with the destmy of all mankmd, though rt has a small cast of characters
and rts mam events seem to take place mn remote 1solaton from the human world But
the cosmic scope of Sn Aurobmdo's conception emerged gradually It was only after
I 926 that this poem began to occupy the central place among hrs works as the vehicle
of hs hghest real1satons and most prophet1c vis1ons

"The House of the Spmt and the New Creation" 1s among the most important
cantos m th1s respect Here the Yoga of Aswapat1 ceases altogether to be an mnd1
vdual Sadhana and becomes a quest for the mamfestat10n of a new world The
middle sect10ns of this canto began to take shape m the late I 920s Along with other
rev1s1on of what grew mto the present Book Three, these passages gave a more far
reachmng significance to Savitrr's birth and mss1on mn fulfilment of the Drvmne
Mother's boon to Aswapatl This change would be reflected m Sr Aurobmdo's
rewntmg of the later books of the epic when he eventually returned to them mn the
1940s

After Aswapat has the vrs1on of the Drvmne Mother ''as m a thunder-flash of
God'' (Book Three, Canto Two), he undergoes a "last and mghtrest transforma
t1on''? m the first sect1on of the next canto His sense of separate bemg 1s abolished,
even his phys1cal consciousness 1s universalised and he 1s prepared to expenence the
supramental consciousness

In the th1rd and fourth sections of Book Three, Canto Three, Sn Aurobmdo
descnbes what we can understand to be the future supramental creation It rs called
"a world to be" ,1 md1catmg that from a temporal standpomnt, 1t 1s mn the future In
another sense we must take 1t to be already m existence, ''eternal mn unrealised
Tmme''' otherwise Sr Aurobmndo as Aswapat could not have participated mn 1ts
tremendous movements which are evoked with such an overwhelmmg sense of
realty Neither the word ''supermmnd'' nor 1ts equivalent ''gnoss" occurs m Book
Three, though a "vast Truth-Consciousness"' 1s referred to But nothmg short of the
supramental can be meant by Imes such as these

Incalculable outflowmg mfmrtudes
Laughmg out an unmeasured happmess
Laved their 1numerable unity "

According to Sn Aurobmdo, mfm1ty 1s the very stuff of the supramental con
sc1ousness, whose nature 1s an mal1enable unity expressed mn 1llmm1table divers1ty
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Thus rt differs m a subtle but important way from overmmd,

for the overmmd knows the One as the support, essence, fundamental power of
all thmgs, but mn the dynamic play proper to rt 1t lays emphasis on 1ts drvs1onal
power of multiplicity 7

Close parallels can be found 1f one compares passages about the supermmnd m Sr
Aurobmdo's later wntmgs with lmes dep1ctmg the "new and marvellous creation" m
Book Three, Canto Three of Savtr

In the penultimate chapter of The Life DlVlne, for mstance, Sn Aurobmdo speaks
of the mseparable relation m the supermmd between what to the mmd are pairs of
opposites, such as oneness and divers1ty

Our mental rendermg of oneness bnngs mto rt the rule of sameness, but the
greatest nchness of diversity mn the self-express1on of oneness would be the law
of the gnostic life 8

Evidently, 1t 1s to thus character1st1c of the supramental or gnostic existence that Sn
Aurobmdo refers mn these lines mn Savtr

There Oneness was not tied to monotone,
It showed a thousand aspects of itself 9

Smmtlarly, the supramental relation between the mndrv1dual bemg and the totality 1s
captured mn a concise formula mn Savtr

Each soleness mexpress1bly held the whole 10

Sr Aurobmndo elaborates on thus mn The Lafe Dvne

The gnostic existence and delight of existence 1s a umversal and total bemg and
delight, and there will be the presence of that totality and unrversalty mn each
separate movement. m each there will be, not a partial expenence of self or a
fractional bit of its JOY, but the sense of the whole movement of an mtegral
bemg and the presence of its entire and mtegral bhss of bemg, Ananda 11

The ''sense of the whole movement of an mtegral bemg'' m each apparently separate
person 1s expressed mn the same passage mn Savtr where Sn Aurobmdo says that ''all
were bemg's secret mtegers"12 and that each

Recognised mn himself the universe "
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The presence of an ''entire and mtegral bltss of bemng'' m every mndv1dual 1s l1kewIse
conveyed mn the most vrvd poss1ble terms

A splendid centre of mnfmnrty's whirl
Pushed to its zemth' s height, its last expanse,
Felt the drvmnty of 1ts own self-bl1ss
Repeated mn 1ts numberless other selves 14

In the fmnal version of Savtr, thus description of the supramental consciousness and
supramental creat10n, mcludmg mmd, ltfe and matter m the1r supramentaltsed forms,
1s the culmmnaton of Aswapatr's ascent through the planes of bemg However, this
passage began to appear m the manuscnpts of the poem at a stage when there was
almost no hmnt of what 1s now "The Book of the Traveller of the Worlds" Though
''The Book of the D1vme Mother'' 1s the shortest book mn Part One, 1t 1s the most
essential of the first three books both for the story and for the deeper meanmg of the
epic The passages that constitute 1t were among the first to receive Sr Aurobmdo's
concentrated attent10n when he came back to Savtr after 1926 and began to express
through 1t some gltmpses, at least, of the highest knowledge he had attamed, so far as
that was possible through the medmm of human speech

The facs1mlie shows a page of the second version of "The Book of Birth" It
was m the manuscript precedmg this one that Sr Aurobmndo, some time mn the late
1920s, substituted "The Book of Birth" for "Quest" as the title of the first book and
shifted the last sect1on of "Quest" to the begmnnmng of the second book, "The Book
of Love'' The version of "The Book of Birth'' seen here occupies thirty-five pages
1n a notebook with thirty-four ruled Imes on a page Thus its length was a ltttle less
than 1200 Imes, before rev1s1on Sn Aurobmdo himself counted the Imes and wrote
·1171 '' at the end He used the front sides of the pages for this version and the back
s1des for hrs next vers1on

The first five pages of this version correspond to "The Symbol Dawn" and
'The Issue'' mn the fin1shed poem Then come three pages that would grow ultimately
mto "The Yoga of the Kmg'' (Book One, Cantos Three and Five) At the end of this
passage are a few Imes on the Overmmd that are now found on the last page of Book
Two The next thirteen pages are an early form of what we know as "The Book of
the Drvmne Mother'', passages correspondmg to ''The V1son and the Boon'', now the
last canto of Book Three, account for nme of these pages The remammg fourteen
pages of the manuscript deal with the subject matter of the first three cantos of the
prmted Book Four, JUstifymg the title, "The Book of Birth"

The page reproduced mn ths 1ssue 1s the last page before the begmmng of what
corresponds to "The V1s10n and the Boon" In fact, some Imes related to the openmg
of that canto are found at the bottom of the large manuscnpt page They have been
omitted from the facs1mle to avoid the need for further reduct1on from the actual
s1ze The figures "364-399'' mn the upper left corner of the page are Sr Aurobmndo's
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·'The Book of Birth'' (late 1920s)
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count of the Imes, which did not include most of what he inserted between the Imes
and mn the margins

At the top of the page 1s the end of a passage dep1ctmg Aswapat1's attainment of
a state of supracosm1c hberat1on m which he expenences the immutable peace and
limitless oneness of the Sp1rt But thus real1sat1on, however great and necessary,
could not mn 1tself be the consummation he was seekmng An mdrv1dual lberat1on,
leavmng the world to 1ts fate, was not hs amm The asp1raton of hs heart remamns
unfulfilled and persists until its call 1s answered

Even before Sn Aurobmdo began to revise this page, 1t already expressed a
central aspect of his Yoga m Imes of exceptional beauty, a number of which remam
mn the same or almost the same form mn the fmm1shed poem What 1s most significant 1s
that the persistence of the heart's call after the spmtual release 1s not represented as a
mere tie to the lower nature or a remnant of ignorance On the contrary, the heart can
pomt to a dynamic Truth which even the enlightened and liberated mmd may miss

All else was satisfied with quietude,
This only knew there was a Truth beyond

These Imes, whose wording has not changed mn the fmal text, are found two-thirds of
the way down the page mn the facsimile Below them Sn Aurobmdo inserted m the
margm

Thought dead, its changeless faith remained and grew

Later he would alter "faith remained" to "force abode" Three more Imes, wntten m
the margm below this, evoke the sense of urgency the punf1ed heart can contnbute to
the spiritual asp1rat1on, hastening the drvme advent

The rest could wait through the uncounted years
The commg 1t had prayed for man and earth,
This was the ardent pomt that called her now

By the mud-1940s thus sentence had been amphf1ed to its present form, with "ardent"
strengthened to ''fiery'' mn the last line

All other parts were dumb m centred sleep
Consenting to the slow dehberate Power
Which tolerates the world's error and its gnef,
Consenting to the cosmic long delay,
Ttmelessly wmtmg through the patient years
Her commg they had asked for earth and men,
This was the fiery pomnt that called her now '
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The passage on Aswapatu's heart existed mn a less developed form even m
manuscnpts wntten before 1920 There the image of the oratory, with 1ts "conse
crated argent floor" ht by a smgle ray, 1s already found But the mtens1ty this passage
acqmred by the late 1920s seems to reflect Sr1 Aurobmndo's discovery, announced mn
The Mother, that the transformation he envisaged could be effected only by the
conJunction of ''a fixed and unfailing aspiration that calls from below and a supreme
Grace from above that answers "16 Put m another way, this passage bnngs out
eloquently the role of the psych1c1sed heart, whose "moved tranqmlhty" 17 1s needed
m the mtegral Yoga as much as the wideness and height of the spmtuahsed mmd

For the heart opens to the psych1c bemng and the mmnd centres open to the higher
consc10usness and the nexus between the psychic bemg and the higher con
sc1ousness 1s the prmnc1pal means of the S1ddh1 "

But the page seen m the facs1mule 1s of the greatest mnterest mamnly for another
reason Two Imes mserted near the top of the page mark the mtroduct10n of a
radically new element, makmg this page a tummg-pomt m the compos1t1on of Savltn
These Imes would develop eventually mnto the sections that give the th1rd canto of
Book Three its title, "The House of the Spmt and the New Creat10n"

The new creatton d1d not break forth all at once m its full glory, but took some
twenty years to manifest its perfection m the pages of Savtr Only the beginning of
th1s process will be shown here. Before Sr Aurobmndo began his rev1s1on of the page
mn quest1on, the Imes at the bottom of the previous page and the top of this page were
wntten as follows

He felt the extmct10n of the long world-pam,
He jomned the sessions of Infinity
Companioned only by the all-seemg One,
He abode defended m his shoreless spmt,
Mmd without borders unconvmced of Time
All thmngs were held back m the1r formless seed,
No motion was around hmm or wthmn,
The world was silent for a cychc hour

Originally, Sr Aurobmndo juxtaposed thus spiritual liberation directly with the psych1c
flame, proceedmg at once to the heart whose fire ''extinction could not quench''.

Yet mn thus abolition and release
There still was left a tie, a distant breath,
All had not ceased mn the unbounded hush
Far down below him hke a lamp m night
His heart lay somewhere conscious and alone
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In the 1lhm1table tracts of trance
Immobile with excess of changeless will,
It lay hke a dmm soundless oratory
Lit by a smgle and unfhckenng ray,
And an mv1s1ble presence knelt mn prayer

The begmnmg of this passage was revised m several stages, whose sequence we
need not attempt to reconstruct here m detail. The first lmne, ''Yet m th1s abolition and
release'', was deleted Sn Aurobmdo wrote 1t agamn m two or three forms below the
lme that had followed 1t, but these, too, were cancelled Meanwhile, he had begun to
use the nght margm of the manuscnpt to draft a par of new Imes There are two
rejected, though uncancelled, versions of the one that was probably wntten f1rst

But even so he was jomned to multitudes

and

A wll that linked hmm to lfe's multitudes ..

The word ''multitudes'' brought m an 1mportant 1dea and modified the image of the
solitary heart appealmg to the silent Spmt, but need not by itself have led to any
momentous change The words ''jomed'' and "linked" suggest some kmd of umty
with these multitudes, but the nature of this connection or umty was not made clear

It 1s near the top of the nght margm of the page that the signs of a breakthrough
are found There Sn Aurobmdo m1t1ally wrote

Then somethmng mn the oneness opened itself

He revised thus mn two or three steps to

But now the Oneness opened at its core

below which he wrote the other lme m its fmal form

And jomned hmm to unnumbered multitudes

Fmally, these two Imes were copied below "The world was silent for a cyclic hour"
The full s1gmf1cance of the msertton of these Imes begms to become apparent

only after further development of the passage mn subsequent manuscnpts But mn th1s
manuscnpt 1tself, 1t 1s relevant to note Sn Aurobmdo' s insert1on of a lune near the
bottom of the previous page after "He jomned the sessions of Infinity''

There he awaited his supernal change
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Thus line has not remamned mn the fmnal text, but 1ts mnsertuon mn thus manuscript 1s of
interest m connect10n with the Imes added on the next page For mn the passage that
follows, all 1s s1lent and motionless until the Oneness opens at its core and joms
Aswapatl to numberless multitudes It 1s evidently this that 1s meant by a ''supernal
change" In the termmology of Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga, this phrase would apply most
naturally to the supramental change

At first, there seems to be no question of a new creation There 1s only a new
awareness of the old creat10n, brmgmg an mner unity with its bemgs as parts of a
smgle all-embracmg Oneness The consciousness that can dynamically relate the One
to the Many and the Many to the One 1s the supermmd Brmgmg m this consciousness
at the moment when Aswapatr's gaze turns back towards the earth, Sn Aurobmdo
explains how, after the consciousness of the One has been achieved, there can be a
return to the consc10usness of the Many without a relapse mto ignorance and bond
age

Smnce the supermmd can man1fest an mfmte multrplcrty without losmng hold of
the mfm1te oneness, the fundamental problem of world-existence 1s solved mn prn
ciple by thus discovery. The mev1table consequence 1s the poss1b1lity of a Truth
creation which, according to Sn Aurobmdo, can and must descend mto and transform
the present creat10n m the Ignorance There remams the quest10n of how this can be
brought about Thus Is the subject of the next canto, 'The Vis1on and the Boon'', and
1s worked out 1n more deta1l mn the rest of Savtr

The vs1on of the new creation begms to emerge clearly mn the manuscnpts of the
poem after two or three more vers1ons of "The Book of Birth" We fmd an m1tial
expression of 1t mn these Imes

Then suddenly there was a downward gaze,
And hke a sea exploring its own depths
The hvmg Oneness opened at its core
And Jomed him to unnumbered multitudes
Another more sublime creat10n rose
Worlds where the bemg 1s unchamned and wde,
Ineffably revealed their timeless course,
Tread of the unlocked eternal energies,
Rapture of the beat1f1c ecstasy
Unrolled their cosmic measures without flaw,
In the mndrvis1ble vs1on that unites
He felt the rhythms of a sorrowless Will
And movements of mtermmable delight,
The bhss of a mynad mynads who are one

(To be continued)
RICHARD HARTZ
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I AM ONE OF THEM
I SEE them movmg forward,
Many they are,
Some walk with difficulty,
Some limp,
Others sit on wheel-chairs,
Others and others,-
I am one of them
Defmed ''handicapped'',
Sometimes without any hope, so said,
Just the death
Oh small human mmd I

Moulded by an unknown hand
Assigned to marvellous and Joyful work
Of Infm1te Love,
Like blossoms
Waitmg to sprmg up
Through the long and hard work
We keep on domg
Nothmg restrams us
The discovery of great worlds,
Joy and Love
Oh our guide
Towards Perfect10n'

SusMITA (Maddalena)



FEBRUARY 21ST
ON the above date m 1878 the earth recerved mn 1ts bosom the female child that was
destmed to become the mamfestat1on and embodiment of the Drvmne Shaktu The
power, creatnx, Sr Aurobmndo's companion who, sacrficmg the heavens for a mortal
birth, came that she might ensure the fulfilment of his Supreme Endevour, the
supramentahsatton of the earth nature She was destmned m the earth drama of
evolution to play the role of Prakrit with hum as Purusha She who 1s the medator
between his hght and the human consc10usness bnngmg the Force to the dscrple who
mn the early stages of the sadhana at least could not bear Its light or power And as the
seeker enters more and more mto the drvmne awareness 1t 1s she who protects him on
the path, she who leads him to the feet of the Master, her wisdom and sweetness that
guide hmm m hs act1on, her Charm and Ananda that call him ever on the path towards
the Light.

Her ways and movements are as sunlight playmg upon npplmg waters, her
moods 1mposs1ble for the mmd of man to follow, yet she has chosen to approach us
on this earth as a mortal, and bound herself to the laws of ignorance If our beloved
Master had to make, through the supreme gesture, the last sacnf1ce for humamty-yet
1t was to leave with her the drvmne assurance that hts sacrifice would not be m vamn If
1t had to be that only he could pay the pnce for the ignorant suffermg and weakness
of humamty, then he made sure that she would remam a physical contact to bear the
rest of the world's burden for us on earth, leavmg him free to work for a different
or1entaton For she 1s that other part of himself that can attend m detatl to the earthly
d1fftcult1es that sttll obstruct the full passage of the dvmne Light, and 1t 1s she who by
her own Laght and Power will take away these difficulties from the earth conscious
ness

It 1s the Birthday of thus mndrv1duality of the Mother that we honour today-may
the whole world, through us who have been fortunate to have come near her, offer up
to the Drvmne our mnfmtte gratitude, for as he says mn Hrs ep1c Savtr

A seed shall be sown mn Death's tremendous hour,
A branch of heaven transplant to human soil,
Nature shall overleap her mortal step,
Fate shall be changed by an unchangmg will

(Savtr, Book III, Canto IV, p 346)

Sn Aurobmdo has said

Her embodiment ts a chance for the earth-consc10usness to receive the Supra
mental mnto 1t and to undergo first the transformation necessary for that to be
possible Afterwards there will be a further transformat10n by the Supramental,
but the whole earth-consc10usness will not be supramentalsedthere w1ll be
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first a new race representmg the Supermmd, as man represents the mmd
13 8 1933

(Mother India, February 1960, p 1)

Sn Aurobmndo's reply to a question by a disciple runs as follows

Q Two days back I had felt a vast working all around preparing us to
receive the great thing expected to descend on 21st February What s then the
descent intendedfor the Mother's Birthday?

A Let the descent come when 1t can, 20th or 22nd or any other day of the
month or year On the 21st only offer yourself to the Drvmne Mother and
consecrate everythmg.

17 2 1936
(Mother India, February 1958, p I)

Sn Aurobmdo has explamed about the Darshan on February 21st, the Mother's
Btrthday

The best way for Darshan is to keep oneself very collected and qmet and
open to receive whatever the Mother grves

12 2 1937

''The One whom we adore as the Mother 1s the Drvmne Consc1ous Force
that dommates all existence ''

Such then is the Divme Creatnx, the Supreme Mother of All, who mn the words
of the Vedic Seers commences and pervades all the worlds, extends herself far
beyond the Heavens and far beneath the Earth, permeates and possesses the mamfold
Existence She by whose sole Power all breathes and lives, She whose on1gmn 1s mn the
Waters of the Inner Ocean (antahsamudra), the profounds of the mnfmntte '

To the Yogmn who seeks to realise the truth of existence, to fulfil m himself the
divine purpose m manifestation, as mn thus Yoga, 1t 1s Incumbent that he awakens to
Her and learns to open and surrender himself to the workmgs of Her Force for the
accomplishment of what is mdeed a superhuman task

Sn Aurobmndo declares that 1t 1s the Dvmne Mother who renders possible th1s
perfection m the human personality She has mamfested Herself mn four of her
outstandmg Personalities which are active m the Creation for the orgamsation, deve
lopment and perfection of these very powers of the Cosmic Godhead These are the
great Names -Maheshwan, the Goddess of Impenal Wisdom to whose trail open out
splendours of Knowledge; Mahakal whose 1s the Strength that brooks no obstacle
and whose 1s the Will that effectuates the Truth of Knowledge; Mahalakshm1, She
from whom flow spontane1t1es of Beauty, Joy and Harmony, and, lastly, Mahasara-
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swat1, who presides over the detail of execution and the labour of perfection These
are the Powers of the DIvmne Mother which are man1fest m the cosmc field and
which could be made mmmed1ately active and lvmng mn the person or mndrv1dual mn the
measure of hs self-opening and receptivity to Her Workmgs

A BIRTHDAY MEDITATION BY THE MOTHER

Each day, each moment, must be an occasion for a new and completer conse
craton, and not one of those enthusiastic and trep1dant consecrations, over
active, full of the 1llus1on of the work, but a profound and silent consecration
which need not be apparent, but which penetrates and transfigures every action
Our mmd, solitary and at peace, must rest always m Thee, and from this pure
summit 1t must have the exact perception of realities, of the sole and eternal
Reahty, behmd unstable and fug1t1ve appearances

0 Lord, my heart 1s punfied from trouble and anguish, 1t 1s firm and calm,
and 1t sees Thee m everythmg, and whatever the outer actions, whatever the
cIrcumstances the future has m store for us, I know that Thou alone hvest, that
Thou alone art real m Thy immutable permanence, and 1t 1s m Thee that we
hve

May there be peace upon all the earth
February 21, 1914

N1LIMA DAS
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A LETTER FROM VILNIUS

DEAR NIROD-DA,
I have got a message from Mr Deshpande m which he informed me that you are

well I hope that my letters are not too great a burden to you For me the very
poss1b1lrty to write to you 1s very important. I've gone through a very crucial stage m
my life This summer I've spent a month m a beautiful place near the lake I was
contemplatmg wonders of nature, readmg many books and makmg an account of my
past IO years I've seen m detail what-and why-has happened to me. After this I
was able to say to myself' "It 1s already the past Let's forget 1t and live now, with a
new consciousness '' As soon as I realised the facts, they seemed to vanish Even
more, some fundamental change took place m my mner bemg I am sure of some kmd
of mner reahsatlon, because the world around me 1s the same, but my response has
changed dramatically I feel no more depress1on m my heart m spite of seemmgly
tough circumstances Nothmg can touch the mner calm which has been established, I
don't know mn what miraculous way All reactuons to the outs1de world remamn behmnd
some mv1s1ble wall, they are like waves on a surface My heart 1s immovable The
past with 1ts childish longings, wantmng securty, dependmng psychologically on others,
injured emotions and broken hopes has died to me I don't know how exactly 1t
happened, but 1t 1s the truth I understood that the time had come at last to be
courageous enough to be what I really am, that means to live accordmg to the mner
truth From my childhood I was open and had glimpses of self-awareness But 1t was
too unusual to show 1t to others I was too shy, I had to hide 1t under the stupid
curtam of young age, the girl bemg like a toy m the hands of lovmg parents and
teachers I realise now that I was not at all a small child in my mner bemg At the
class meetmgs recently our teacher showed us the wntings we used to do at school
Those of mme do not differ much from the articles I am publishmg now My hard
task was to remove the mfluences which had an 1mprmnt on my character, behaviour,
etc All this 1s, I must regret, the work of karma We have to struggle for a long time
m order to get nd of what was put on us by birth Cunously enough, I feel m myself a
warnor wakmg up No more naiveness, 1t says, no more waste of time, no more self
decervmng In short, with an md1fferent and slightly humourous eye I went through my
unhappy relat10ns with my close people It must have been a great Joke of some
higher realty which pushed me towards my relatrves In fact, 1t all embodied that
merciless fate which methodically, step by step, crushed all my illusions, many times
domg the opposite to what I was expecting Very clever way, I must say Some thmk
I was worthy of the bnlliant life, some cons1der 1t was a mistake But I know 1t was
done on purpose I don't rat10nahse, I know that some past of myself, something
lmgenng m me part1c1pated m that expenment Now 1t 1s over after almost 20 years

To begm to see the reality as 1t 1s-1sn't that a wonderful adventure?
By saymg I had "glimpses of self-awareness'', I mean only that I had the feelmg

of an mner light which 1s present in ail of us Now I became truly aware of 1t
118
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Everythmg can become conscious of 1t What matter 1f 1t 1s a drop or a cup? In
essence 1t 1s the same. It 1s like sculpture hidden mn a stone It 1s only a matter of
mastery to chip off the unnecessary' Then why not take a tool which 1s grven by the
drvmne grace and become a successful sculptor?

I wish my path would be more straight than before. I must repeat that the very
value of my experience lies mn the total dsllusonment wth worldly lfe The feeling
of var@gya I've always had m respect of rivalry, jealousy, etc Now 1t 1s accomp
amed by growmg understandmg and compass1on My own imperfections, mcludmng
the worst of them, .e , rgd attitudes regardmng what 1s good and what 1s bad, and
mcapac1ty to understand their futlltty, are under the same torch-hght For me "good
and bad" have changed mto "true and false" That 1s, only by detached seemg I feel
I can see what 1s true, and that seemg does not end m appreciating or disapproving
The only feahty which has a meanmg for me 1s the Reality hidden from me. Then
why must I pretend it 1s not?

Dear N1rod-da, I hope you are not exhausted by readmg my long letter I want to
tell you about a more evident expenence I had somewhere towards the end of July At
that time I used to meditate late at nght Once I was s1ttmg m the darkness with my
eyes shut As soon as I opened them, mn the dark room near the wmdow m the air
appeared one small sparklmg pomt In a moment 1t split and formed itself mto a flash
of blue colour; 1t flashed across the whole room m a perfect straight lme and
disappeared near the opposite wall, right mn the mddle of 1t, under the portrait of Sr
Aurobmdo and the Mother It took an mstant, but as I was with my eyes open, I could
see 1t eas1ly 1t moved about one metre m front of me At ftrst I thought 1t could be
lightmng-1t could be so durmg that season I stood up and looked through the
wmdow. no ram, no bolts, no storm, no thunder. After that I kept silent and pro
ceeded med1tatmg It happened about m1dmght From 12 to 3 am I was s1ttmg, the
time had stopped I thought I was s1ttmg for 15 mmutes

I don't know what 1t was, that had v1s1ted me. But I was not too happy about
such expenences, the next mommg I came to know about my fnend's death the
previous night

But the expenence was too tangible, I still can see 1t
Dear Nrod-da, I am fin1shmng my letter I gave you a cheerful picture of my

mner development. But there 1s much hard work left to be done m the subconsc1ent,
many thmgs to be cleared up I still don't know how to deal with those unpleasant
1mprmts, I can't control them They still work on vital and physical planes To clean
the past from the mental plane 1s not enough I can see the mner peace established m
the centre of my bemng, mn the heart, but 1t 1s surrounded by the vast sea of subcon
scious obscunty as well as what 1s commng from outside The only thmg to do 1s to
watch indifferently what 1s happening to me, without any thought or judgment But 1t
would be much easier to push the movement 1f only I knew what 1t was and how 1t
worked The accumula(1on from the past 1s still here, and work 1s gomg on behmd the
veil. I suppose 1t must be a long and arduous task So, the mam achievement
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meantime 1s mtellectual transformat10n of attitude, which affects tremendously the
behaviour and reactions and feelmgs towards what is happening now What sttll
remams from the past, whch 1s too complex to vamsh m an mstant, hes hidden
somewhere, 1t s actually the ''now'' that matters as I do not fear to face what 1s
commg to me But I must learn to let pass away the deeds of Maya Right now I
believe that s1lent mmnd, completely s1lent mmnd 1s a transformmg force m 1tself I
have to make 1t permanent

Dear N1rod-da, what do you thmk about all that? I wish to hear from you
Congratulat10ns on your birthday, Mama, I pray to God to keep you healthy
With much love and affect10n

DAIVA

OH, WHAT TO DO?
MY boat hes still,
The wmd has fatled,
An empty sal my will

Far shmes the shore,
The sun smks fast-
I must get home before

The dark with all
Its dnftmg stars
May on my sailboat fall

Oh, what to do?
I call on You,
0 Lord Reveal Your will'

My boat became thm silver,
The satl a veil of gold,
Blown by a wmd from elsewhere
'This 1s My will, behold'

On bottomless wtld waters,
I, speeded by Your will,
To the shmmg shore that calls me
Now satl with all my skill

And should a storm assault me
To break my boat before
I step on Your land of glory,
I' II swim to reach the shore

RUTH

(From the late poetess's Winged Words, her last compost1on)
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BIHARI-DA

M nobody! Who are you?
Are you nobody, too?
How dreary to be somebody'
How public like a frog
To tell your name the livelong day
To an admurmng bog'

EMILY DICKINSON

LONG I nurtured the thought of wntmg on Bihari-da I had m mmnd just hs s1lent and
simple way of life, and a chance hearmg of a comment made by the Mother and lastly
a second-hand apprec1at1on of his Bengali poems (some of them rendered mto song)
I say 'second-hand' for I cannot read Bengah, so cannot comment on anyone's
wntmg m that language But some Bengah fnends assured me that they (poems) were
of a very high order What really nagged me was the Mother's comment She said
"He (B1han) 1s one who has never troubled me'" It would seem, at ftrst heanng, an
mnocent and a common enough remark But its echo, and a wee btt deeper thmkmg
should stun us by the mountam of meanmg tt cames How many of us can claim this
remark from Her? Moreover he never clammed 1t She showered rt on him So, I
thought that there must be some beauty of a butterfly wrapped m that cocoon of
smmplc1ty and slence It was at first difficult to unwrap thus cocoon Not many knew
much more about Bihari-da than I did, 1 e the outer wrappmg Even hrs close asso
c1ates sa1d "Bhari-da to nyer shambandhe kchcchu baley nu'' (Bihari-da never
talked about himself.) Only when I met VIshwajut, hus frend, neighbour and ''tor
mentor", dtd I glean a little somethmg Then I came across a diary of hts (Bthan
da's) That was a great wmdfall-or so I thought

I will try to do JUSttce to thts old fnend-as far as I can-and leave the rest for
each reader to fmd out for her/himself as to who B1han-da was How far had he
gone? where ts he now? With these quest10ns m mmd I will quote later some pages
from hts diary (without corrections even m the spellmgs or constructions)

Now to get on with the story of Bthan-da I begm at the begmnmg.
Behanlal Barna was born mnto, 1t would seem, a poonsh famrly m Chittagong

(Chottogram-now mn Bangladesh) m a town called Mukutnatt on 29th of March
1909 (It 1s mterestmg that on the same date a few years later the Mother met Sn
Aurobmdo for the frrst time )

Bthan-da m hrs early youth was not very spmtually mclmed nor did he know
about Sr Aurobmdo He was somewhat mixed up with a revolutionary group of
young people He dtd not take a very active part The group was led by Manmohan
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Dutta They were some of those mvolved m the famous ''Chittagong Armoury
Raid'' (B1han-da had already reached Pondy when the raid took place ) Manmohan
Dutta's brother was B1han-da's teacher It was he who mtroduced B1han-da to Sn
Aurobmdo He would take B1han-da home and show him some books, talk about Sn
Aurobmdo. The seeds were sown To get to the study ctrcle that had some books by
Sn Aurobmdo, B1han-da had sometimes to foot 1t over two hills (wooded) to reach 1t
and then walk back after dark

B1har1-da was m touch with the Ashram from the age of 16 He wrote to Sn
Aurobmdo and received the rephes through Barm-da (Sn Aurobmdo's brother) But
soon enough he felt the urge to leave everythmg (fnends, family, etc) and come to
Pondy. This was around the year 1929. The Mother had by now taken charge of the
Ashram, Sn Aurobmdo had retired (1926), and Nolm1-da was the secretary B1han-da
wrote to the Mother about his mtentton of leavmg home and family and seekmg
perm1ss1on to Jorn the Ashram. He was told through Nohm-da that he should take the
consent of hs guard1an and then only come here Bihari-da on the pretext of gomg to
Calcutta for a few days to seek a Job (that's what he told his parents) boarded a tram
straight for Pond1cherry as destmnaton and destiny. He dud not even wart for the
perm1ss1on

B1han-da arnved on 31st of July 1929, early mornmg, at the Pond1cherry
Railway station-15 days ahead of the August Darshan There was none to recerve
him He looked around and saw a strange-lookmg contraption on 4 wheels He
discovered 1t was a "pousse-pousse" (French for "push-push"), a local vers1on of a
nckshaw It was shaped more or less hke a nckshaw-a bit more commod10us The
two front wheels were smaller than the two behmd The axle of the front two
swivelled by means of a long curved handle held by the passenger The motive force
was a man behmnd the body of the vehcle, who just leaned hs weght agamnst a th1ck
bar (often a beautiful brass one) The man could take 1t easy, close his eyes and leave
to the passenger the bother of manoeuvermg and safely reachmg the address These,
alas, are thmgs of the past (There were hardly any faster vehicles to be met
w1th--even bicycles were a ranty Only bullock carts were a threat, I suppose) In the
late 40s there were still 4 or 5 pousse-pousses around, mostly owned by the well-to
do Then came the "front-wheel-dnve" vers10n (man as motive force) which pushed
out of existence the "push-push", that was itself pushed out by the cycle-nckshaw
now m turn threatened by the "auto-nckshaw" The craze for speed, a fast hfe-style,
advancmg technology seem to be the causes of all these extmnctons. Now to come
back to B1han-da He talked to the pousse-pousse-walla-who talked to B1han-da
who understood nothmg, but sat m the vehicle and took the ''Danda'' (as he re
counted) mnto hus hand The vehicle moved forward and Bihari-da was on hs way. I
don't know who dtrected the carnage to its destmatlon-Ashram-but B1han-da did
arnve

Bihan-da met Jotm-da-another native of Chittagong-who took him m, gave
hmm a meal and took hum to Barm-da Jotmn-da was then (and till hus last days)
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mcharge of the Garden Service Barn-da arranged for Bihari-da to meet the Mother
What did B1han-da feel or expenence when he saw the Mother for the first time?

When asked, he was silent for a while, seemed to hesitate Then he said that hrs mmd
was transported very high, very deep His eyes were flooded by Her beauty-a
Beauty he never mmagmed existed mn thus world He had a smmlar experience when he
met Sn Aurobmdo (15th August 1929). I say "met" for, those fortunate 50-60
sadhaks were allowed, m those early days, to approach Him, to touch His feet He
would bless them too, placmg His hand on the head They could drown themselves 1
the flood of love and grace for an eternity of 3-4 mmnutes' Bhagrath must have done
so mn the days of yore when Ganga flowed down the matted locks of Shiva

B1harr-da was given work mn the garden under Jotmn-da He was later transferred
to the kitchen under Dyuman-bhai The kitchen was situated where the ''Cold Room''
1S now (near Prospenty). The food was cooked by a maid B1han-da put the food mto
dishes and brought them to the 'Dmmg Room'' which was a tiled-roof shanty It
stood where the Samadh1 1s now The sadhaks then ate here The Mother moved
about, unaccompamed, seemg to this or that other work or to see one of the sadhaks
She walked amongst them even when the Dmng Room was shifted to its present
prem1ses

I first saw B1han-da, as did most others, mn the Dmmng Room, gettmg ready to
wash bananas on the verandah (eastern side of the front garden) B1han-da looked
very much hke a character out of an old Bengah film, a common workmg villager
He was of an average height, well bmlt, somewhat of a dark complexion The features
were neatly fashioned-rather a handsome man I would opme He sported a well
tnmmed thick moustache and never a bnstly chm The hair was worn mn a neat-cut
bob, always well-o1led and combed down-remarkable was its glossy blackness The
grey hatrs,-a few grew so much later-I saw only mn a photograph More remarkable
were the eyes-soft and kmd, they lent a glow to his face They seemed to gaze far
away, or was 1t at a deep calm wthmn hmmrt 1s hard to say Maybe 1t 1s all the same
-lookmg far away or deep w1thm. The man never seemed to change'-h1s body,
face, hs moods, hrs age, and, come to thunk of 1t, even his dress The route to and
from his work and the work itself were as unchangmg as he He could be seen with
unfa1lmg regulanty walkmg down to the Dmnmg Room every mornmg at 3 45 a m He
was the first to arrve, come ram come storm. He was for a tame Ravmndray's boss-1f
Bihari-da could ever be called a ''boss''and reproached hmm (Ravmndraj) for
commg only 15 mmutes before the appomted time' His work was 'for ever' washmg
bananas and for a while servmg at the counter His dress was for ever a white dhoti
worn high (hke Bula-da-a workmg type) topped by an Albert-da haute-couture
sleeved baman The only change was for workmg purposes-1 e a pair of oversized
dark blue drawers pulled over the dhoti durmg banana cleaning, a blue beret-like cap
and apron wh1le serving These were necessary-espec1ally the cap-which I believe
was a compulsory item for all cooks, bakers and servers-more compulsory for those
with long har. I believe too that thus simple rule was enforced by the Mother for
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purely hyg1emc reasons It would seem no such enforcement or Force exists nowa
days-or has taken a back seat (I hope fickle fash10n has not taken the front seat)
Washmg bananas was no mean or easy Job. He did 1t for 50 or more years Nothmg
deterred h1m---cold, ram even illness (we may note that nothmg deterred the con
sumers) The work was demandmg In the mid 70s Mahesh Sharma jomned hum as a
helper He cons1dered rt a great privilege and honour Also rt was for hmm an m
valuable mtroduct10n to and a salubrious lesson for hfe here. The work meant simply
keepmg ready on any given day, 15,000 bananas for a rotation of 3 days, 1 e for a
consumption of 5,000/day I The bananas had to be cut from the bunches, cleaned,
counted and arranged m trays The trays had to be hfted on to shelves They would
then be "ftred"-a smoky fire was ht m the closed room, and the warm smoke
helped the fruit to rpen B1hart-da was the boss-wIth a difference He believed that
the Mother did appomt an ''mn-charge'' but not a "superior" He (mn-charge) had his
work chalked out-to orgamse, arrange the day's work and report to Her the pro
gress, and any matter pertammg to the work He also said that the Mother had given a
great ''freedom'' to the workers and She never wanted them to feel they were
walkmg a tight-rope. B1hari-da never asked his helpers about thetr absence (or sense
or even nonsense) If none turned up he carried on alone Mahesh, all admiration for
him, avows, ''we of half his years, were no match for hmm mn endurance or output and
performance His body was l1ke a sprmg He was so palpably dedicated, conscious
and so calm-he commanded our respect '' He added with a rueful smile that hfted
his moustache an mch or so "Gone B1hari-da, so gone are good bananas'" As he
warmed up to the subject he said with feeling and conviction 'You name a good
quality and Bihari-da had 1t!''

B1hari-da had a very puzzlmg bit of routme that he enacted every evenmg He
never omned our Physical Education, but at about 715 p m he would come to the
Playground and hunker down, leanmg his back agamst a pillar of the old verandah (1t
does not exist any more. It was demohshed to make place for our New Gym.). He
talked to no one-Just kept lookmg m front When the Group H dispersed after the
concentration, he would get up and walk away He didn't seem to be mnterested mn the
"Old Men's Marchmg". So, what brought him there? I can only guess, at this distant
date (for I never asked him then), that he saw somethmg that I and most others
around didn't or couldn't. Or, at least he was filled with a "feelmg" I would take a
short divers1on mn thus connect1on. S1s1r-da, our late Headmaster, dud the same He too
came and spent the H-Group ''Marchmng tame'' m the Playground Like B1hari-da he
too was not very interested mn phys1cal activates Unlike B1harr-da he had old com
rades with whom he could, and did, mdulge m some conversatron I asked why he
came He replied 'Nolnbabu bolechhen ashte'' (Nol1nu-babu has told me to come)
That was reason enough for him, and now, for me too This may help explam B1hari
da' s puzzlmg behav10ur.

Let us now approach Vishwajt for what he has to say about Bihari-da They
were great friends though of different eras-but sages don't worry about ages
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Vishwajt's openmng remark was "Oh! Bhan-da ek bodo jog chhlo, ar pondto
chhtlo" (Bthan-da was a great yogi and also a pundit) Many knew that Bthan-da
was a poet He had wntten hundreds of poems mn Bengal But I was surpnsed to
learn that he had translated Sn Aurobmdo's poem Jvanmukta mnto Bengali way back
mn 19341 (see pp 126-27) Sr Aurobmdo's poem was published m 1934 m a book
titled S1x Poems of Sr Aurobndo. He also knew Sansknt and picked up some Urdu
from his fnend Prashanto.

VishwaJtt tned hts level best to ruffle Bthan-da's calm or rouse hts tre-all to no
avalexcept once when he fed hum a well cooked d1sh of pork, camouflaged with
plenty of masala Both B1hart-da and his ever-close friend Prashanto (a Muslim by
btrth--decreed never to touch pork) ate 1t The feast over, when the real nature of the
dish was revealed, Bihari-da was a but upset, but not so Prashanto, who took 1t m hts
stnde or more appropnately mto his stomach He even teased B1han-da, pounng salt
mto the fresh wound

Bihan-da hardly ever fell 111, had no use for medicines If he did feel out of sorts,
he would fast himself back to health and/or consc1ously work on the illness to get rd
of 1t (Only once dud I know hmm to submit himself to a doctor's attent10n-he was
operated on for a cataract at JIPMER ) Maybe his regular habits, simple livmg, and
more importantly, a clean, sound mmd uncluttered by negative thoughts, all helped
keep hmm m good health He does ment10n m his diary about a chest pam He did not
attnbute 1t to a heart cond1t10n, but to some subtler or higher reasons

Bihari-da's life, 1t would seem to all appearances, was most ordmary and simple
-no ups and downs, no bnght and colourful happy times alternatmg with sad dreary
days One might even conclude that tt was qmte umnterestmg or, at best, the most
mterestmg facet to be the very smmplc1ty and drabness and commonness But, behmd
thus facade or under thus surface ran a much more meaningful adventurous, even
extraordmary current of life His mmd and spmt seemed to be ever trymg, expen
mentmng and movmg on untrodden ways to discover greater poss1b1lites m th1s life of
yoga It ts difficult for me without much such expenence, to analyse, comment and or
crItcISe and judge what Bihari-da achieved or attamned. Normally we believe only
what we want to Each one Judges accordmg to one's own capacity (of mmd) I dare
suggest that each one's Judgement of others could be his/her yardstick to measure
oneself So-I choose rather to quote from B1han-da's diary and let each reader's
mmd take over. He himself never spoke to others about these, his mner deeper
thoughts He probably kept these notes and records for his own benefit or use

(To be concluded)

PRABHAKAR (BATT1)
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JIVANMUKTA

THERE 1s a silence greater than any known
To earth's dumb spmt, motionless m the soul

That has become Eternity's foothold,
Touched by the mfm1tudes for ever.

A Splendour 1s here, refused to the earthward sight,
That floods some deep flame-covered all-seemg eye,

Revealed 1t wakens when God's stillness
Heaven the ocean of moveless Nature

A Power descends no Fate can perturb or vanqmsh,
Calmer than mountams, wider than marchmg waters,

A smngle mght of luminous quiet
Ttrelessly beanng the worlds and ages

A Bhss surrounds with ecstasy everlastmg,
An absolute high-seated immortal rapture

Possesses, sealmg love to oneness
In the grasp of the All-beautiful, All-beloved

He who from Time's dull motion escapes and thnlls
Rapt thoughtless, wordless mnto the Eternal' s breast,

Unrolls the form and sign of being,
Seated above m the omm1scrent Silence

Although consentmg here to a mortal body,
He is the Undymg, hm1t and bond he knows not,

For him the aeons are a playground,
Lafe and 1ts deeds are hrs splendid shadow

Only to brmg God's forces to wa1tmg Nature,
To help with w1de-wmged Peace her tormented labour

And heal with joy her ancient sorrow,
Casting down lght on the mnconscent darkness,

He acts and lives Vamn things are mmnd's smaller motives
To one whose soul enjoys for 1ts high possess1on

Infinity and the sempiternal
All 1s his gmde and beloved and refuge

Sn Aurobmdo
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SLOW DANCE
HAVE you ever watched kids
On a merry-go-round'7
Or hstened to the ram
Slapping on the ground?
Ever followed a butterfly's erratic fhght'7
Or gazed at the sun mto the fadmg mght'7
You better slow down.
Don't dance so fast.
Tmme s short
The music won't last

Do you run through each day
On the fly
When you ask "How are you'7"
Do you hear the reply?
When the day 1s done
Do you he mn your bed
With the next hundred chores
Runmng through your head'7
You'd better slow down
Don't dance so fast
Time 1s short
The music won't last

Ever told your child,
We'll do 1t tomorrow?
And m your haste,
Not see h1s sorrow?
Ever lost touch,
Let a good friendship die,
'cause you never had time
To call and say "Hl"'7
You'd better slow down
Don't dance so fast
Time 1s short
The music won't last

When you run so fast to get somewhere
You miss half the fun of gettmg there
When you worry and hurry through your day,
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It 1s hike an unopened gft
Thrown away
Lfe 1s not a race
Do take 1t slower,
Hear the mus1c
Before the song 1s over
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ANONYMOUS

[The poem 1s by a very young girl suffering from mcurable cancer She 1s bravmg the
mnevtable calmly and the pathos "The music won't last'' 1s also her great lyrical hope For
details the readers may contact the followmg address

Dr Denms Shields
Professor, Department of Developmental and Molecular B10logy

Albert Emstem College of Med1cme of Yeshva University
1300 Morns Park Avenue
Bronx, New York 10461

-RYD]



INTIMACY WITH THE DIVINE
THE subject ''Intimacy with the Drvmne'' sounds to some people a but difficult 1f not a
but high-handed But why? Why should we not aspire for or thmnk of mntmmacy with
the D1vme? Intimacy with the Sweet Mother, mtmmacy wth the Lord Sn
Aurobmdo-Oh, what a wonderful poss1b1lity I Human bemgs that we are, what else
should we like to have? Some yog1c powers, say to walk on water? Sn Ramaknshna
says 1t 1s worth a pa1sa only Or to become a crorepat? But then one will be
engrossed mn a restless vital life Or N1rvana to get out of the mamfestat10n? On the
other hand, mntmmacy with the Drvmne 1s a marvellous state to be asp1red for

Then you may say that 1t 1s not easy to achieve the mntmmacy Yes, rt 1s not easy,
but why should 1t be easy? If a game s very easy, will you enjoy 1t? You wall be
bored m less than five mmutes Only when the game 1s tough there 1s a JOY m playmg
1t, a JOY m winning 1t "All life 1s Yoga,'' says Sn Aurobmdo In fact all life 1s Yoga
to achieve Integral mntmmacy with the DIvmne, unon with the DIvmne, so that Matter
can reveal the Spmt's face From the day we shall take life with this understandmng, 1t
will become very mterestmg and different

Intmmacy 1s an mner quality, 1t pertams to our mner nature The word 1ntmmacy 1s
denved from an old Latin word 'mterus', meanmg mward or w1thm In the later Latin
it meant mmost, Innermost, deep-seated So to fmnd mntmmacy with the Drvme, wh1ch 1s

~ deep-seated, one has to go deep w1thm, 1t 1s an mmost acquamtance This 1s the flfst
thmg Then each one has an exclusive direct and um1que relat1on with the D1vine The
th1rd thmg 1s that there can be no relation without love So let us defme mt1macy with
the DIvme mn these words

Intimacy with the Drvmne 1s a close personal, mner and deep-seated lovmg
relat10n or connection with the D1vme, which brmgs a total nearness to the
D1vine

Would you not like to achieve this state, however d1fficult 1t may be? What qualities
are needed m us to develop this relation with the Dvmne? Let us spell out three most
important cond1tlons for this, three keys to open the lock of the dark cave

Faith 1s the foundation of any relation If we want to develop mtegral mt1macy
with the D1vme, the first thmg necessary 1s an mtegral faith m Him If there 1s no
faith, there can never be any mntumacy If faith 1s established, 75% of our work 1s
over, for we are then very close to the Drvmne, at the threshold of His house. The only
thmg that remams to be done 1s to put the head down and lovmgly surrender to Him,
we have simply to open ourselves to Him We must have absolute certitude m the
Lord's ommpotence and His sole reality This certitude, this faith, 1s already there m
us, deep w1thm.

There 1s a story of a man of faith His faith was so solid that even m cnt1cal
moments he could be at ease, he could relax He was a farmer Once some robbers
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entered his house and there was shooting from both sides, in which he got two bullets
in his body However, the thieves fled away and the farmer was qmckly taken to the
hospital for an emergency operation While the doctors were attending to him on the
operation table, a nurse asked him whether he was allergic to anything "Yes," came
the reply. All eyebrows were raised and hands stopped working to know his answer
He replied "I am allergic to bullets I" There was a big burst of laughter in the
operation theatre When he was swinging between hfe and death, he could cut a Joke'
It 1s only possible when one has a full trust m the Drvmne, m the DIvmne's workmng

Sr Aurobmndo says ''An mnd1scrmmmnateness of mental belief 1s not the teaching
of spmtuahty or of yoga, the faith of which 1t speaks 1s not a crude mental behef but
the fidelity of the soul to the guudmng lght withmn 1t, a fidelity which has to remamn tll
the hght leads 1t into knowledge." (Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol 22, p 172)

Know that the Lord leads each one to hs drvme goal by the shortest way Th1s
he does m spite of our ignorance and msunderstandmngs, mn spite of the ego and 1ts
protests So faith 1s the first and foremost reqmrement to establish intimacy with the
Divine

Now let us come to the second requuste for an mtegral mntmacy with the DIvmne
Shall we take the help of a story? It 1s from one of the Joyous penods of history,
when the Lord himself was on the earth in a physical body Some five thousand years
ago Gopas and Gops had a merry time when Sn Knshna was mn Vrndavan

One day some Gops prepared a few dehc10us dishes, sweet dishes, to offer them
to Sn Knshna at his lunch These Gop1s hved on the opposite bank of the nver
Yamuna, but there was always a ferry service The whole day a boatman camed
people to and fro in his boat However, on that particular day when the Gop1s reached
the Ghat, there was no boat nor the boatman They were at a loss, a bit distressed; but
then they saw a sage coming towards the same Ghat Hopes arose They felt that he
would somehow manage to take them to the opposite bank When he arnved there
and as 1t was lunch time, the Gop1s offered him sweets and other food The sage
relished every bit of the preparat10n The Gop1s were naturally happy, for 1t 1s a
matter of great JOY to feed such people, isn't 1t?

The Gop1s then requested the sage to do something so that they could cross the
nver The sage went near the water and spoke loudly· ''O Yamuna May1' If I have
not eaten anything from this morning, let the inflow of fresh water to the nver stop
for a while, so that we can cross the nver "

The Gop1s were dumbstruck, this fellow after eating so much told such a he I
They looked at each other, some of them were qmte broken down But in no time the
flow of incoming water stopped, the water m the nver passed away and all of them
could walk over the nverbed to reach the opposite bank

On reachmg the place, the Gop1s thronged round Sn Knshna with quest10ns See
how Sn Knshna explained He said ''For a yogi, for a sage, the meanmg of the word
'eating' 1s 'taking in'. On the other hand, when one becomes selfish one devours
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When you think yourself as a separate 'I', separate person, you start eating In short,
when one becomes ego1st1c, one eats Giving food to the body does not mean, in the
psychological sense, 'eating' The food which the sage took was necessary for the
body, for its maintenance, 1t was given to the body, and the body acknowledged It
with joy, thus expressmng 1ts gratitude '' Ths made the Gop1s happy One can also
say that the food was offered by the sage to Brahman in him and he did not eat
anything himself So the sage did not really tell a he But then why should the
water stop flowmng at hrs command?

Sn Knshna explained 1t thus· ''From the morning the sage had no thought of his
separate 'I', separate self, so he was one with the universal Self, one with the
universal forces, one with the force called 'Yamuna May1' So at his wish that force
stopped acting and fresh water did not amve at the place When the Spmt nses and
commands, the gods are ready to obey '

Coming back to our subject, let us see the second reqmrement So long as there
1s a feeling of self, of the ego, the person, I, you cannot have any real intimacy with
anybody Ego 1s the greatest obstacle on the way to union with the Divine, intimacy
with the Divine In fact 1t 1s the greatest enemy of any progress towards unity,
harmony, love Ego makes us love ourselves and ourselves only Then how can
intimacy with the Divine come? So 'freedom from the ego' 1s the second requirement

Now we come to the thrd pomnt which 1s the most important condrt1on for
intimacy with the Divine Do you know how the Mother has descnbed this marvel
lous state of mntegral mtmmacy with the Drvme? She experienced that the ''entire bemng
no longer vibrates except with the Drvme's touch '' This demands a complete
consecration to the Drvmne, to the point that one 1s not able to dustmngu1sh oneself from the
Divine any longer One acts only at the D1vine's command, absolutely without any
personal react10n That 1s why the Mother said ''Complete surrender to the Divine
and total receptivity to His influence are the cond1t10ns of this mntmmacy '' (Flowers
and Thetr Messages)

Radha 1s the best example of this Listen to what she says to the Divine in her
prayer

0 Thou whom at first sight I knew for the Lord of my being and my God,
receive my offenng

Thine are all my thoughts, all my emotions, all the sentiments of my heart, all
my sensat10ns, all the movements of my hfe, each cell of my body, each drop of
my blood I am absolutely and altogether Thine, Thine without reserve What
Thou wilt of me, that I shall be Whether Thou choosest for me hfe or death,
happiness or sorrow, pleasure or suffering, all that comes to me from Thee will
be welcome Each one of Thy gifts wll be always for me a gift dvme bringing
with it the supreme Felic1ty (CWM, Vol 15, p 224)

The Mother has explicitly stated " it 1s not just a feeling or Impress1on or
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sensation, 1t 1s a total experience that the more you grve yourself to the Drvmne the
more He 1s wIth you, totally, constantly, at every mmute, m all your thoughts, all
your needs and you have the sense of a complete, constant intimacy, of a total
nearness It 1s as though the Drvmne were all the time with you, you walk and He
walks with you, you sleep and He sleeps with you, you eat and He eats with you, you
thmk and He thmks with you, you love and He 1s the love you have " (CWM, Vol 7,
p 247) Tlus 1s real intimacy So the third important key 1s Complete surrender to the
D1vine and total receptivity to Hrs influence

Now why do we fa!I to achieve this marvellous state and what 1s the remedy?
To the question why we fatl, the Mother answers " you don't belong to Hmm,

because you belong to hundreds of other thmgs and people, mn your thought, your
action, your feelings, impulses there are m1Ihons of thmgs which you do not give
Hmm, and that 1s why you don't feel Him always with you, because all these thmgs are
so many screens and walls between Hmm and you" (CWM, Vol 7, p 247)

To the question what 1s the remedy, Sn Aurobmdo has given the solution to this
malady by drawmg our attention to the last, the closmg supreme word of the Gita
spoken m two bnef direct and simple shlokas The first shloka 1s

11a7 1a Hz;rat wurst m ap;el
nr@4z#fa a ufamk [asfa a

Become My-mmded, My lover and adorer, a sacnf1cer to Me, bow thyself to
Me, to Me thou shalt come, this 1s My pledge and promise to thee, for dear art
thou to Me (SABCL, Vol 13, p 536)

Become 'My-mmnded'' means remember Hmm always, talk with Htm, thmk of Him,
concentrate on Him, and remam open to Him The next shloka 1s

afuii uferra maria vru1
3z at a4aha if7nf m a Il

Abandon all Dharmas and take refuge m Me alone I will deliver thee from all
sm and evil, do not gneve (Ibid)

"Abandon all Dharmas'' needs an explanation.
Sn Aurobmdo tells us that there are always many and large reservat10ns m us,

Intellectual convictions, op1muons, Ideas ''even 1f one 1s not conscious of them, they
are there " (SABCL, Vol 23, p 909) What are these reservat10ns he speaks of?
"You have certam ways of understandmng,'' says the Mother, ''certamn ways of react
mg, certam ways of feelmg, almost certam ways of progressmng, and above all, a
special way of lookmg at hfe and expectmg from rt certamn thingswell, 1t 1s th1s you
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must surrender . 1t 1s your whole way of bemg you must offer-offer by openmg
1t " (CWM, Vol 4, p 373) These "certam ways ofreactmg, certam ways of feelmg",
etc., are all reservat1ons

At another place she has sand " you have some fixed rules, 1deas or principles to
which you attribute an absolute importance, most often 1t 1s an adherence to certam
moral pnnc1ples or precepts, such as the commandment 'Honour thy father and
mother' or 'Thou shalt not kill' and the rest Each man has some fad or one preferred
shibboleth or another . An attachment to a rule of the mmnd 1s an mnd1cat1on of a
blmdness still h1dmg somewhere" (CWM, Vol 3, p 53) These are all examples of
reservations which we have to surrender

So the remedy 1s' Be My-mmded and abandon all Dharmas, take refuge mn Me alone
There should be nothmg, nothmg considered as your own; JUSt put your head and heart and
body mn His lap, and grve yourself completely to the DIvmne, open yourself to Hmm
It 1s perhaps easy to say this, but rt 1s also easy to do 1t We are not able to do it
because we love our ego and therefore we are more mterested m a thousand-and-one
other thmgs and we do not have true faith Our true progress hes mn growing mn 1t.

KC ANAND



BLEEDING PARADISE AND
THE ROARING LION

0 FLUMMOXED local leaders,
And mtemat10nal Peace-brokers'
While the mountam-peaks ghsten,
Would you JUSt care to hsten
To the sobbmgs of all peace-lovers,
The tearful wh1spermngs of worshippers
Of eternal Beauty, and Nature-lovers?

The earthly Paradise, with scenic majesty,
The enchantmg and hauntmg Kashmtr-valley,
Is no more the land of breath-takmg Beauty,
With fabulous bulbuls, damsels, so pretty,
Called 'Nightmgales of Peace' and prospenty,
Now gory Death, with sangumary face, ternbly ugly,
Stalks the cursed land, with its youth tummg wily

Amar Ganga, the gurglmg hill-stream,
Rushmg from Amamath-Glac1er to Pahalgam,
Like the descending Gujyar dancmg-grls,
Appears to be drymg and gettmg bogged m snarls,
The perenmal flow of pure, sparklmg water,
Is gettmg lost slowly m the dreadful gutter
Of the Valley of Death, and its abysmal crater

The green trees, exquisite Chmnar blossoms,
The bloommg orchids and flammg rhododendrons,
All seem to have become ghoulish monsters,
After the ghastly massacre and demon1ac bath,
With the blood of hundreds of Amamath-p1lgnms,
For devout Hmndus, Sikhs, Chr1strans and Muslims,
Human1sm, betrayed, bedraggled, fell mto stmkmg pools

Perhaps it's the pregnant lull before a deadly storm,
Lord Amarnath 1s wartmng mn the holy 1ce-Lngam
To sprmg up, with His thundermg cry, and crush all bedlam,

Once the DIvmeMother drew everybody's attention to the topmost portion of the map of und1v1ded lndm and
declared that the shape of Kashmir looked hke a "roanng hon" This remark has been reported by Abam Smha, v1de
Mother Inda, January 2001
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'Rudra Tandav' will bamsh hypocnsy and harbmger Shvam,
The all-merciful and beautiful God, Sundaram,
Prepares new History by effacmng false drvIs1on,
As the entire sub-contment aspires for a lastmg Umon

SURESH DEY

ANIMA-D1-A TRIBUTE

I WAS mformed about Amma-d1's departure The followmg 1s an express10n of my
salutation to her She considered D1lip (Captamn) her "ready-made'' (as she put 1t)
beloved son Her memory and thoughts of her will always be part of my bemg

I am very sad to know that I will miss her company and yet I am happy for her
as I know she 1s now mn the arms of Sn Aurobmndo Anmma-dr's hfe was a saga of
God's Blessmgs m everyday life All existence 1s He and all domgs are His play this
was demonstrated through Amma-d1 Rasalila was the essence of her life and those of
us who were fortunate to come mn contact with her were blessed to expenence the JOY
of life and the play of the drvme will with her Her laughter echoed the express1on of
unabated sterlmg childlike JOY and resonated with the delight of heavenly gods She 1s
now with all of us She 1s on her Journey of the serene and subtle pathway to the
abode where she belongs My prayer and affection for her will always remam deep,
transcendmg the limits of time and space She affectionately regarded me as her
younger brother mn the silent solitude of self I offer my salutat10ns and homage to the
wonderful and umque Amma-d1

ARUN VAIDYA



THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 2001)

THE Upamshads descnbe the phenomenon of happmess as the Bhss of Brahman,
mamfested m the antahkarana (the mtemal organ, e , the human mmd) due to
contacts with objects mundane, whereas the unsurpassable or Absolute Happmess 1s
Brahman Itself. Now the question that naturally anses 1s what kmd of refmement of
human spmt or atma-samsknt1 rs reqmred to achieve that highest Bhss or Absolute
Happmess? In the Eastern trad1t1on, the Sansknt words that correspond to the words
'Science' and 'Art', are Shastra, Vdya, Vyiana and Kala Accordmng to the Hmdu
scnptures there are fourteen Vdyas and sixty-four Kalas with which human bemgs
are connected Generally speakmng, Vdya 1s pnmanly the knowledge of God and by
1mphcat1on 1t also means vanous branches of knowledge leadmg to this highest goal
On the other hand, Kala encompasses almost all other branches of knowledge, such
as Phys1cs, Chemistry, B1ology, Mathematics, History, Geography, Archery and the
Fme Arts It rs worth notmg here that Music rs mcluded under both Vdyas and Kalas,
as Gandharva Vdya and Sangeet Kala Therefore, rt may be mferred that accordmg
to the Eastern concept10n of Music, rt has two mam aspects, vz, one spmtual and the
other aesthetic. But we have seen that m the history of development of Music, the
latter aspect has been m a way subsidiary to the former The ultimate function and
objective of Music has been to help the votary (the artist as well as the listener)
towards the highest goal of Self-reahsat10n or God-reahsation 1

Accordmg to the Hmdu trad1t10ns, the popular demarcation between Vdya and
Kala 1s somewhat arbitrary and over-s1mphf1ed masmuch as all knowledge must
ultimately lead to the highest reahsat1on by way of unravellmg or unvenlmng the great
mystery of God, man, other lesser creatures and the Umverse When our scnptures
speak of Para Vdya and Apara Vdy@, they speak of Vdyas all the same In almost
all branches of knowledge, we come across this duahty, the direct and the mdirect,
the mnductrve and the deductive, the rational and the mtmt1onal, and so on Ultimate
reahsatron cannot depend on one path only Science and Art, m their ultimate phases
of seekmng, or at their zenith, achieve the same or almost smmlar objectives, but the1r
methods are qmte different, and m some respects almost "antithetic" Science and
Art, as understood m modern times, have d1stmct1ve connotations which can be com
pared and contrasted Science, bemg essentially related to mtellect and mmd, and Art
to emot10n and mtmtron, rt would appear as 1f they have nothmg m common Science
1s based on mtellectual analysis, while Art 1s essentially related to emot10n and rs
''synthetic'' m 1ts outlook Science lays emphasis on defmrton, but artistic expert
ence escapes defm1t1on, m fact rt belongs to a deeper aspect and the mystenous realm
of human nature which evades defmm1ton The field of science 1s generally objective,
but rt 1s subjective experience that 1s the prime factor mn Art 'Science 1s Impersonal
while Art 1s essentially personal with ample scope for mmprov1sat1on and orgmnahty ''?
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In the case of Science there may be a purely theoretical side havmg no beanng on
the hfe-s1tuat10n or actual phenomenon,-as for example, the vanous Geometnes
which are essent1ally some log1cal systems of des1gn only,-but m Art a theory wh1ch
has no bearmg on practice or the practical apphcatlons, has no place at all In spite of
these differences they lead to the same goal From vanous observat10ns, and after
makmg a number of expenments, the scientist reaches some generalisation and
deduces fundamental laws, but the artist leads us from the known to the Unknown,
from the seemmng to the Bemng, and helps us to get a ghmpse of the Great Thought or
Idea behmd the phenomena which are nothmg but matenal express10ns of that Great
Thought, Idea or the Supreme Reality But all the same, science 1s science and art 1s
art; the1r methods and approaches are different though one can help or supplement the
other by grvmng a balanced picture or integrated background Mus1c 1s essentially an
Art though 1t utilises the method and fac1litres of Science for the purpose of cod1f1ca
t1on, preservation, amplfrcat1on, etc What 1s called the science of Mus1c 1s only 1ts
grammar and its technical aspects, that too m a hmtted sense When Bharata Mum
named his Natyashiistra (1 e, the science ofNatya), he must have had only some such
idea No number of books, however emment their authors may be, can give pure
dehght to human ears (and the lower creatures as well) or move human hearts
(sometimes even the hearts of Gods and Goddesses) as a sweet song or Raga-music
rendered through a trad1tonal Instrument, ke Veen@ or Star "

V1brat1ons work through the chord of sympathy ex1stmg between man and his
surroundmgs and reveal past, present and future cond1t10ns, this explams (generally,
though there may be vanat10ns or exceptions) why the repeated howlmg of dogs mn a
very sad tone foretells death, and the pecuhar (also repeated) ne1ghmg of horses the
approach of some danger Not only do ammals show this tendency but even plants, mn
times of sorrow, begmn to de, and flowers begin to fade, while durmg times of
happmess they grow, blossom and flounsh The reason why plants and ammals can
perceive the subtle v1brat10ns and know of the commg events, while man remamns
1gnorant of them, 1s because he has blinded hmmself with egotism

The Influence of vibrations 1s left tangibly on the chair on which one s1ts, mn the
bed where one sleeps, m the house where one lves, mn the clothes one wears, mn the
food one eats and even on the street where one walks It 1s the state of v1brat10ns to
which man ts tuned that accounts for his soul's note 4 The supernal akasha 1s the
tmpenshable source and perpetual basts of sonorous rhythms that issue from the great
heights to form the planes and bmld the world and also to function by castmg
harmonic spells for thenr sustenance It 1s th1s Vedic idea and sp1rrt that exults m the
utterance of the Upamshad wherem the R1sh1 prays to Indradeva the Lord of Swar,
the Dtvme Power of the lummous Heaven, whose vubratons of rhythms proceed from
that world of the lummous Gods, whose abode 1s the self-same Ether, Parama
Vyoma °

(To be continued)
SURESH DEY
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THE CONCEPT OF DEVA SANGHA

IN a letter to his younger brother Barmdra Kumar Ghosh, Sn Aurobindo wntes about
Deva Sangha as follows

What I am ammmng at 1s not a society hke the present rooted mn drvIs1on What I
have in view 1s a Sangha (commumty) founded in the spmt and in the image of
1ts oneness It 1s with thrs 1dea that the name Deva Sangha has been grventhe
commune of those who want the drvmne hfe 1s the Deva Sangha Such a Sangha
will have to be established in one place at first and then spread all over the
country But 1f any shadow of eg01sm falls over this endeavour, then the Sangha
will change into a sect The idea may very naturally creep in that such and such
a body ts the one true Deva Sangha of the future, the one and only centre, that
all else must be its c1rcumferences, and that those outside its hm1ts are not of the
fold or even 1f they are, have gone astray, because they think differently

You may say, what need 1s there of a Sangha? Let me be free and hve in
every vessel, let all become one without form and let whatever must be happen
in the midst of that vast formlessness There ts a truth there, but only one side of
the truth Our business ts not with the formless spmt alone, we have also to
d1rect the movement of life And there can be no effective movement of ltfe
without form. It ts the Formless that has taken form and that assumption of
name and form 1s not a caprice of Maya Form rs there because 1t 1s mnd1s
pensable We do not want to rule out any actvrty of the world as beyond our
province Pohttcs, industry, society, poetry, hterature, art wtll all remain, but we
must give them a new soul and a new form

We can mix with all, but in order to draw all into the true path, keeping
intact the spmt and form of our ideal If we do not do that we shall lose our
direction and the real work wll not be done If we remamn mdrvdually every
where, somethmg will be done indeed, but 1f we remain everywhere as parts of a
Sangha, a hundred times more will be done And yet that tune has not come
(1talcs added) If we try to give a form hasttly, 1t may not be the exact thing we
want The Sangha will at first be in unconcentrated form Those who have the
ideal will be umted but work in different places Afterwards, they will form
something hke a spmtual commune and make a compact Sangha They will then
give all thetr work a shape according to the demand of the spmt and the need of
the age-not a bound and rgd form, not an achalayatana, a pnson, a place
where everythmng 1s regimented down to the last detail, but a free form wh1ch
will spread out hke the sea, mould itself into many waves and surround a thing
here, overflood a thmng there and finally take all mto Itself As we go on domng
thus there wIll be estabushed a spiritual community Ths 1s my present 1dea As
yet 1t has not been fully developed All 1s in God's hands, whatever He makes
us do, that we shall do (Agenda, Vol 3, pp 272-273, translated from the
onginal Bengah, SABCL, Vol 4, p 327)
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Addada Centre is the Birth-place of Deva Sangha

In February 1993, I went to Addada d1stnct, m Andhra Pradesh, to help mn the
construct10n of the Centre I lived there from February 1993 to July 1993 Durmg
these six months I was the second important worker, the first bemg K Sommah We
literally started the construction of the school-bu1ldmng rght from the foundat10n I
was there till the maugurat10n of the hostel I used to be there always with the labour,
all through, under the bummg sun I enjoyed almost a yogc sleep and, toward the end
of my stay, got the msp1rat10n to wnte an 8-page booklet entitled Aurobharat1
Movement It was prmted and d1stnbuted That was the begmnmg of Deva Sangha

From 1993 to 1996 I was busy with work of some of the Centres m our State I
was throughout mterested m the application of Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy to political
and economic problems of the country Bhoodan Movement of Vmoba Bhave got
mutated from our famly 1n 1952 when acres of land were donated for rt Bes1des th1s,
the fJrst communist movement started mn our Nalgonda DIstr1ct By nature I am not
academ1c-onented I have been a worker all through these years and I want to be like
that My amm 1s to be a spurtual communist I am a futurist, as all Aurobmndon1ans are
The present-day politics 1s m the hands of very ordmary men Then comes the
question how can these ordmary people bmld the Dream-India of the Drvmne Mother?
To bmld an ideal India, we reqmre ideal and smcere people How to get them? The
problem 1s still teasmg us

The Respective Contributions of the East and the West

If the East 1s the birth-place of Hinduism, Buddhism, Christian1ty and Islam, the West
Is the birth-place of modern poltrcal and economic philosophies. It 1s due to the
persistent Herculean effort of the political philosophers from Plato to Harold Laski
that the present world 1s enJoymg the parliamentary democratic nghts Surely the East
has also contnbuted towards political and economic sciences There were proper
philosophies of the spurt m the West Broadly speakmg, 1f the East represents the
Spmt, the West represents Matter When we study the history of the poht1cal phlio
sophy of the West, the evolution of democracy had to pass through several cntJcal
phases Charles I of England, Kmg Loms XVI of France were executed to bnng
democracy to the common man If phliosophy proper 1s the mam theorem, political
philosophy 1s 1ts corollary Politics, economics and soc1al sciences are mntmmately
connected with one another. These three aspects determme the practical make-up of
the society at any time If the mam philosophy undergoes a change, then we fmd a
correspondmg change m poht1cs and economics Hegel 1s one of the greatest philo
sophers of the West In hs philosophy the mndrv1dual was grven a subordinate place
This was cop1ed mn an mverted way by Karl Marx, but Marx's philosophy 1s detn
mental to the freedom of the mndrv1dual

We are highly mdebted to the West for its two greatest contnbut1ons the
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evolution of the democrat1c mstitutons and the scientfic and technological mnnova
tons At present, after the decolonisation of Afr1ca, South Amer1ca and Asta, all the
liberated countnes have accepted the Western type of parliamentary democracy Pr1or
to colomsat10n there were autocratic kmgs, feudal lords. tnbal chiefs All these are
now replaced by a uniform pattern of parliamentary democratic government

The Two Great Revolutions: The French and the Russian

From the pol1t1cal and economic pomnt of view, these two revolutions are world
shakmg events More than relig10ns, these two revolutions have completely altered
the foundat10ns of the world The essence of the French Revolut10n 1s liberty, equality
and fraternity. These prmc1ples are not ordmary pohtlcal slogans If 'I am He' and
'Thou art That' are the essence of the Vedic and the Upamshad1c thought, these three
mantras of the French Revolution constitute the essence of the Western political and
economic thought In 'I am He' and 'Thou art That', I and Thou stand for the
mndrvdual and He and That stand for the DIvmne However, mn spite of the various
relig10us teachmgs by hundreds of samts and sages, on a collective level we could not
attam the goal put before us by the two Vedic-Upan1shad1c mantras But I Sr
Aurobmdo's supramental approach all the four components of man-physical, vital,
mental and psych1c-fmd their mtegrated fulfilment Only then, 'I' gets total 1dent1
fication with 'Thou' S1mularly, when we examine the French mantra of liberty
equality-fraternity, we see that we have yet to realise 1ts true s1gnuftcance. Take, for
mstance, the aspect of liberty We are free to do anythmg we may like to do, but m 1t
other man's freedom should not get endangered Essentially, this mantra 1s the
attribute of the soul itself The Russ1an Revolution gave us the concept of economIc
equality but, m practice, the present-day Russia has become an economically back
ward country No doubt, the Western countnes are enjoymng liberty, but rt has
degraded mto licence It 1s bemg misused, rather over-used Instead of elevatmg man,
the present kind of liberty 1s degrading him to the level of the an1mal To take up the
case of poht1cal equality each person has the nght to vote. But this votmg power ts a
hollow one There 1s no real freedom anywhere We can exercise equal franchise
That 1s all We have the freedom to vote, but we have no freedom to make our votmg
nght meaningful It becomes meanmgful only when the voter has a substantial share
mn the matenal wealth of the nation So, what ts the conclusion? Both the mantras of
hberty and equahty have become mfructuous The French and the Russian revolutions
have not dehvered the goods m transformmg our outlook towards collective hfe

The American Revolution

Before gomg to the thtrd part of the French mantra-fraternity-we shall try to know
the importance of the Amencan Revolution Most of the early emigrant Amencans
were from England People from other European countnes too went and settled m
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Amenca No doubt, the Amer1can nat1on 1s a new nat1on and bubbling with hfe In
the collective orgamsat10n its contnbut10n to the developing countnes 1s immense
The parent country, England, wanted to control the Bntons who had migrated to
Amenca But after the war of Amencan Independence Amenca became an mnde
pendent country. It 1s JUSt about 200 years old now but, by and large, psychologically,
its mental make-up 1s similar to that of Europe All the European nations were once
1mpenahsts

The Predicament of Religions

In general rehg1ons are conservative and move in a closed ctrcmt Unquest10nably,
relg1ons are the first boon of the DIvmne to humanity At the start they were mnv1go
rating, inspmng and several martyrs laid down thetr hves for the spread of thetr
respective faiths There are three great world rehg1ons-Buddh1sm, Chnsttamty and
Islam Even after their becoming world regions, we still see convers10ns going on
Conversions become anachromst1c, especially at this point of time in history, when
we are about to enter the next m1llenmum All rehg1ons have become spent forces
Instead of shedding some of the fossilised customs and traditions, they are going
backward and are not ready to shed thetr antihuman stances So, there 1s no hope of
future leadership from retrogressive rehg1on of whatever kind they be

The Advent of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother

Sr Aurobmdo says. "My yoga begins where the old yoga ends '' At present, all
human efforts to solve the rehg1ous, poht1cal and economic cnses have been frmtless
According to Sn Aurobmndo, the present man 1s a trans1tonal bemg Evolution 1s stall
going on We cannot say whether the b1olog1cal evolution as envisaged by Darwin
has future poss1b1httes But man's psychological content 1s far more weighty than his
outer surface content There 1s infinite scope for the psychological development of
man Sr Aurobmndo says that man has not yet reached the perfect perfect10n Many
higher levels of consciousness are telescoped mn man's psychological personalty
Man potentially 1s a god The present man 1s a mental man, the prmncrple of mmnd 1s
re1gnmng supreme m the present world Always 1t leaves scars of d1vis1on on 1ts
products Mind 1s basically an instrument of d1v1S1on That 1s its forte It can analyse,
drv1de and fragment things. The author of the present crvlsat1on 1s the mmnd proper
Now for the first time in the history of the earth Sr Aurobmndo, the Divine incarnate,
prescnbes an unparalleled solution-the solution of heightening our ind1v1dual and
collective consc10usness The present man 1s unable to integrate and harmonise the
discordant divers1ties whether of rel1grons, economics or political systems Man
should begin his upward spmtual Journey till he reaches the apex reahsat10n known as
the supramental. Until man becomes a gnostic being, the vexed and chrome problems
of the world will remain unsolved The Western c1v1hsatton 1s extremely atomistic
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and highly mdrv1dualistic Even wife and husband have ther own mdependent
worlds No doubt, commercial product10n on a mass scale 1s done, but there 1s no
proper distribution At present, the family 1s the um1t of Eastern society Even m Ind1a,
the so-called God's country, the nch are becommg ncher and the poor poorer In fact,
all matenal wealth belongs to the Drvmne At present, 1t 1s mn the hands of the vital and
anti-DIvmne forces Money 1s not bemg utilised for constructive purposes Only India
can take up the respons1b1hty of pract1smg fraternity under the gmdance of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother

(To be concluded)

V MANMOHAN REDDY



THE CONTEXT OF THE PROBLEM OF
CONSCIOUSNESS

(Contmuedfrom the issue of January 2001)

TE h1story of mmnd 1s the h1story of philosophy, every philosopher worth his name
advocated a definite concept of mmd or at least followed a defm1te school of thought
The mmd has been cons1dered m two ways a) as obtaining a relation between the
mmnd and the body of an mndrv1dual, b) as a metaphysical entity pervading all mmnds
The mndrv1dual mmnd 1s described mn terms such as a subject that perceives, concerves,
Judges, wills, etc The mnd that has been considered generically 1s a mnd that
underlies all mndrv1dual mmds, 1t 1s somethmng that 1s contrasted with materal sub
stance To avoid an endless hst of names perhaps 1t 1s benef1c1al to name only some
of the important doctnnes about mmd All the doctnnes are based on relat1onsh1p,
either a umon of body and mmd called monist1c or a d1stmnctton between them known
as duahst1c There are agamn various trends m monism 1) Class1cal The mmnd a bodily
funct10n as advanced by Anstotle has a vast and divergent adherents mn Hobbes,
Hegel, Behaviourists and others 1) Idealism Those who see body as mental appear
ance, the 1dealists, are Berkeley, Letbn1tz, Schopenhauer and others. 111) Double
Aspect Theory- Spmoza proposed what 1s known as the double aspect theory, accord
mg to which mental and physical aspects are themselves two elements of somethng
that 1s neither mental nor physical, and both these mstead of contrad1ctmg comple
ment the underlying substance of man Vanous philosophers have taken interest m
It-Fechner, Strawson, etc, find 1t a very stmulatung theory smce the underlying
th1rd aspect can be bent from theistic delineation to the athe1st1c 1v) Neutral Monism
As science took hold of the 20th century one could not thmk of explammg the world
through anything else than the atom; the body and mmd were different, not because
they were really drferent but because their construct10n from the basic elements was
different Philosophers, particularly the pos1tvrsts and the lmngu1sts, went for a neutral
element (atom, particles, sensations) that form both body and mmd depending on a
certain 'bundle' (Hume) of percept10ns or 'logical constructs' (Russell) or 'neutral
stuff' (Wilham James) or 'sensations' (Mach) or 'sense contents' (Ayer)

Dualistic theones are also as diverse as monist1c ones and have a great number
of adherents both from philosophy and from natural sciences 1) Interactiomsm· The
Cartes1an body-mind theory 1s known as mnteract1onsm advocating that there are two
substances in the world, corporeal and non-corporeal, and they interact with each
other John Locke and others continued this trend by further suggesting the causal
relationship 1) Occasional1sm which rejects causal relationship between body and
mmd and declares God to be the mtermediary between the two 111) Parallehsm There
1s a regulanty mn the relation of body and mmnd, however there 1s no causality, 1t 1s
known as psycho-physical parallelism (For mstance, the analogy of two synchromzed
clocks m Le1bn1tz.) 1v) Epiphenomenalsm It Is a one-way causal theory from body
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to mmd, not vice versa as m mteractiomsm
Diverse as may be the doctnnes, yet they have given nse to certam natural

sciences. 1) Neuro-psychology. Neurologsts and biologists have taken an exclusive
nght over the process of the mmd, they expenment with bram matenal, measunng
their results on complex and sophisticated machmes to note energy movements,
formation of protems, etc 1) Parapsychology The theory, which seems to be gather
mg momentum, that mental events can have both mental and physical effects on
others. Telepathy, psychokmes1s, extrasensory perception and the hke, dismembered
existence, 1 e , that mental hfe contmues even after the death of the body 1)
Cybernetics· Fmally, m our technologically advanced world mmnd-body problems may
be solved through formahsed systems, with perfect computat10ns one could make the
machmes 'behave'

The Indian Concept of Consciousness

Consciousness-chtta or psyche, the Ind1an and Western terms respectivelyd1s
tinguishes the ammate world from the mammate one Consc10usness goes beyond the
faculty of reason. on the phys1cal s1de rt amounts to awareness which 1s present m
rational bemgs, ammals, the vegetative world and the realms of lesser b10log1cal hfe,
and on the spmtual side 1t mcludes psychical awareness, mental dehberatlons and the
spiritual expenences of a higher plane, e g., the mystical expenence, awareness of
God, vs1ons and so forth

The Indian sages cultivated consc10usness on a supernatural level to nurture the
rehg1ous aspects leadmg to the attamment of mukt or lberat1on, whereas the Western
philosophers analysed the psychic functions of perception or sensat10n, thought and
Judgment The Indian approach has been a spiritual approach, holistic mn nature,
mnturtive mn 1ts descnpton, whereas the Western approach has been a scientific one
based on the Cartesian method, the body-mind duality, the mechanistic way of
div1S1on accordmg to the funct10ns performed Although the 1dealst schools have
tned for unity of body and soul, 1t has been at best at the expense of the body The
Ind1an class1cal thought which provides for a dualdvataand a non-dual
advata-system of philosophy, must be considered as merely the m1tial method m
which the unitary trend 1s unmistakable, whereas the Western system of thought 1s
from its mceptlon atomistic, mechamcal, explamable or predictable smce 1t 1s based
on pos1trve or mater1al evidence Greek philosophy laud the foundations for an inquiry
mto man's self or soul or mmd, the speculat10n 1s still gomg on, many hypotheses are
conceived and mnumerable theones are propounded, yet 1t has been difficult to
unravel what makes a human mmd consc10us

At first 1t may appear that the study of the concept of consciousness representmg

I Sat, Chit, Ananda,-Truth, Consciousness and Bhss, the summum bonum according to class1cal Ind1an
philosophy, the three put together as Sahhdananda s the one reahty that has been stressed by Sn Aurobmndo mn the
doctrme of consciousness
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the Eastern spiritual pomnt of view has httle mn common with the scientific fmndmngs of
I

the West Psychology 1s an advanced science and in so far as consc10usness 1s
concerned, 1t has been well classified, categorised and cntcally examined in vanous
schools of psychology mcludmng rat1onal or phlosoph1cal, psychoanalytic, behaviour
1st, Gestalt and other highly spec1al1sed fields of mental and psychological sciences
Contemporary studies in neurology, phys10logy and b10logy hold a great promise in
understandmg the format10n and funct10ning of the human mmd. The natural sciences
set out from the hypothesis that the bramn 1s an organ with an immensely complex
function; research shows how little we know about this most important organ At
tmmes 1t 1s an unchantable charge against these scientists that they do not believe in
anything except that our mental life 1s at best a complex and highly cultivated
behaviour of our cells, genes and the chemicals Involved Scientists are convinced
that there 1s somethmg more to our psychological processes than merely the bundling
of vanous functions of the mind However, that 1s yet to be established and, therefore,
thus science still continues. If the scientists had been satisfied with the answers that
they already had, 1t would have been a complete science. But there 1s no one who
admits that we know enough about our mmds and about our consciousness The
Eastern philosophical studies look wIth cynic1sm at the scientific advances and sneer
at the fmdmngs, as 1f to say. 'You are like the musk deer that runs around crazily
smffmg for the perfume, wh1le mn realty rt 1s on itself ' It 1s gamless to hunt for
consciousness when 1t 1s there for all to experience withmn oneself, 1t 1s an mnturtrve
faculty The Eastern views are looked upon by the West, at best, as deservmg to be
categonzed as para-psychic, extra-sensory-perception, mystical expenences, tantnc
and yog1c expenences all of which are of little help mn establshmng rigorous, emp1
ncal, sc1ent1f1c truth. It has been, at worst condescendmgly or at best patromsmgly,
held that Eastern and Western philosophical trends are the two faces of the same com,
two opposite aspects of one and the same reality, but 1t 1s quest10nable whether there
was any agreement on the same com and the same reality The com or reality of the
Indian concept of consciousness, most arguably, 1s qutte different from that of a
Western one'

(To be concluded)

DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE



ETCHING SONNETS ON THE BODY OF
ETERNITY

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 2001)

SRI AUROBINDO had a horse-cart, known mn those days as a V1ctona Dmendra Kumar
Roy, a novelist who loved humour, was appomted Sn Aurobmdo's Bengali teacher
He commented that the horse was very big but its speed was slower than a donkey's.
Even whppmng could not mnduce 1t to run faster No one could say how old was the
cart or the horse All thmgs were strange about Sn Aurobmdo, he remarked Once 1n
the year 1893 when Sn Aurobmdo was gomg from Camp Road towards the city m his
Victor1a, he became aware of an 1mpendmg accident at the crossmg of roads mn front
of the public garden. As he wished to come out of 1t, there appeared a 'Bemg of
Light' out of hmm and helped to avert the accident The experience remamned with
him Long afterwards the poet reproduced on 13 September 1939 his expenence m a
sonnet titled, The Godhead It begins hke thus

I sat behmd the dance of Danger's hooves
In the shoutmg street that seemed a futunst's whim,

And suddenly felt, exceedmg Nature's grooves,
In me, envelopmg me the body of Him 1

Sri Aurobmndo wnth K G Deshpande and others visited Chandod a few tumes
We come to know from a letter by one Ranadhir Upadhyaya, dated 10 November
1974, that some 300 years ago one Sn SomvargIry1, a Mahant of Nranjan Akhada,
took to Sn Chakra Upasana at Karnah. He had some s1ddh1 m his Tantra Sadhana He
had established a small temple and mstalled ms1de 1t a three-foot hugh Kali 1dol of
stone with a wooden tiger as her mount, near the Yagna-Kund The Kah of Karnah,
not a very famous temple, had been worshipped by N1ranJam sadhus The letter
further states that Sr Aurobmndo had visited the temple with Deshpande and Lele m
1906 2 But accordmg to records Sn Aurobmdo met Lele for the first time m January
1908 However, there 1s no doubt that he had v1s1ted the temple around the time he
had remamned mn Baroda. He made bnef references to such v1s1ts while clanfymg
events about himself. The reahsat10n of the vacant Infm1te while walkmg on the ndge
of the Takht-1-Suleman mn Kashmir, the lvmg presence of Kah m a shrme on the
banks of the Narmada, the vrs1on of the Godhead surgmg up from w1thm when m
danger of a carnage accident mn Baroda m the first year of his stay, etc 1

At the time when he v1s1ted the temple, he was not attracted to image worship,
rather he was averse to 1t. But when he went mnsde the temple, the black image of the
Goddess became lvmng He realised the truth of 1mage-worsh1p

On the same day he wrote another sonnet, The Stone Goddess, 1mmortahsmg his
expenence about Kah
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In a town of gods, housed m a httle shrme,
From sculptured hmbs the Godhead looked at me,

A hvmg Presence deathless and drvme,
A form that harboured all mfm1ty 4

In May 1903 Sn Aurobmdo accompamed the MaharaJa to Kashmir as his
Secretary While on tour he VlSlted the Takht-1-Suleman or Hill of Shankaracharya
There mn a very tangible way he suddenly experienced the vacant mfm1te The result
was that he wrote the sonnet Adwata

Around me was a formless solitude
All had become One strange Unnamable,

An unborn sole Reahty world-nude,
Topless and fathomless, for ever still 5

Sn Aurobmdo, after the Surat Congress, v1s1ted Baroda m December 1907. We
take 1t to be the extended Baroda penod of his hfe In January 1908 he as a nat10nahst
leader dehvered lectures at a number of places He had an experience of Nirvana
while he was mn Bombay. Durmg one of the evenmg talks on 13.4 1923, he said.

When I was mn Bombay, from the balcony of a fnend's house, I saw the whole
busy movement of Bombay city as a picture m a cmema show-all unreal,
shadowy That was a Vedantlc expenence Ever smce I have mamtamed that
peace of mmd, never losmng 1t even m the midst of d1fflcult1es 6

We may say that 1t was a phase of his Nirvamc experiences under the mfluence
of Lele, who had the power to transmit yog1c expenence to others, Sn Aurobmdo
hmmself mentioned th1s.

The effect of these experiences had never left him. We fmd that he had df
ferent mcompatlble experiences, even contrary to his behef at a particular pomt of
tmme. In the hght of hs later realisations he made a synthesis and reviewed the
valdty of each experience m his life We may say that such experiences occurred to
help him reahse the wholeness of the thmgs with different facets He never forgot
them From time to time he referred to them as examples, dunng the '30s he put them
mn h1s sonnets

Talkmng about Nirvana he sand ''Nirvana mn my liberated consciousness turned
out to be the begmnmg of my reahsat1on, a first step towards the complete thmg, not
the sole true attamment possible or even a culmmatmg fmale And then 1t slowly
grew mto somethmg not less but greater than its first self.' '7

In a letter he not only referred to his experiences, he beautifully explamed their
significances as follows
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A phlosophc statement about the Atman 1s a mental formula, not knowledge,
not expenence, yet sometimes the Dvmne takes 1t as a channel of touch, strange
ly, a barner in the mind breaks down, something 1s seen, a profound change
operated mn some inner part, there enters into the ground of the nature something
calm, equal, ineffable One stands upon a mountain ndge and glimpses or
mentally feels a wideness, a pervasiveness, a nameless Vast in Nature, then
suddenly there comes the touch, a revelat10n, a flooding, the mental loses itself
mn the spiritual, one bears the first mvas1on of the Infinite Or you stand before a
temple of Kah beside a sacred nver and see what7a sculpture, a gracious
piece of architecture, but in a moment mystenously, unexpectedly there 1s
mstead a Presence, a Power, a Face that looks into yours, an inner sight in you
has regarded the World-Mother S1mlarly touches can come through art, music,
poetry All things m the LIia can tum mto windows that open on the hidden
realty Stull so long as one 1s satisfied with lookmg through wmdows, the gamn
1s only mutual, one day one will have to take up the p1lgrm's staff and start out
to Journey there where the Reality 1s for ever manifest and present "

On a v1sit to Baroda recently, I visited the public park, mn front of whch the
roads have crossed and where now stands the big statue of the late SayaJI Rao
Gaekwar It was the place where Sn Aurobindo's V1ctona was gomg to meet with an
acc1dent The place 1s bus1er now I took a few photos I have also seen the b1g Jhula
or swmng on whch both Lele and Sr1 Aurobmndo sat for med1tat1on mn January 1908
The Jhula 1s kept permanently mn a room used by Sn Aurobindo, in what was then
Khase Rao Jadav's bungalow, whch has smce become Sr Aurobmdo Nrvas, a
national memonal

I also went to Chandod, sixty kms away from Baroda Chandod 1s on a bank of
the Narmada, the sacred nver, which flows mn the east-west direct1on there Karnal
and Ganganath, both about four kms away from Chandodthe former to the west and
the latter to the east of the town-are the places Sn Aurobmdo v1s1ted qmte a few
times I hlfed a sail-boat and moved with the boatman over the water. At Karnal1,
there are two temples In one there are the idols of Gita-Mata, Ram-Sita and Sh1va
Parvat mn separate rooms All are idols made of white marble The temple 1s almost
new, completely renovated and repainted recently Opposite to this temple 1s the
Gayatn-Mata temple.

At Ganganath we saw the Shiva temple and a big marble statue of Yogi
Brahmananda The muddy path to Karnal rses steeply from the bank of the nver.
One has to climb with d1fficulty, particularly during the summer and rainy seasons
At Ganganath there are steps constructed from the bank of the nver

A httle away from Karnalt s the famous Kubereshwar temple, agam nsmg high
from the nver bank. While gomg to Karnalt one has to cross Tnvem Sangam, the
confluence of three nvers Wh!le two nvers, Narmada and Orsang, are v!Slble, the
third 1s Gupta-Saraswat1, that 1s, 1t flows at a lower level, unseen, as they explained
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Saraswat1 1s one of the oldest nvers of India. But now it has dried almost in all the
places.

While the busy roads before the pubhc park in Baroda have become more busy,
the nver Narmada still flows on its course. Villages and towns on both of its banks
have undergone changes, perhaps polluting the nver; the idols have been replaced by
new ones, made with costher matenals Though there is a marble-statue of the sage
Brahmananda, his Math is no longer there. The temple 1s a modem one

As we know from hus memo1r, Charu Chandra Dutt, IC S , had visited the spot
for the purpose of executing Sn Aurobmndo's Bhawam1 Mandr project. He met
Keshavananda-j1, the disciple of Brahmananda, who was mn-charge of the National
Ganganath School founded by Sr Aurobmndo, K. G Deshpande and Barmndra Kumar
Ghose Dutt also met Sakhana Baba of Chharodi Math, with a request from Sn
Aurobmndo to remain at the Bhawam Mandir when it would be established Though
Sakhana Baba had agreed to remain there for three months mn a year, the Bhawan1
Mand1r project was finally abandoned

While all such things of the past, 1ncludmng Sn Aurobmdo's sputual expert
ences, have almost become forgotten stones, of which the public park, the roads, the
swing, the balcony of a house and the mute nver are the only witnesses, the poet
never forgot them He etched the sonnets on the body of eternity to commemorate his
expenences

(Concluded)

AJU MUKHOPADHYAY
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
The Supreme Wisdom of the Upanishads: An Introduction. Klaus G Wuz Motlal
Banaras,dass Publishers, 1998, Pages xxv + 558, Pnce Rs 700

UPANISHADIC studies presented from a scholarly pomt of view have an understandable
acceptance m the Western pursmt Dara Sh1koh' s project m 1657 of gettmg these
Sanskrit scriptures translated mto Pers1an had, we must say, fairly wide mmpl1cations
m terms of cultural mteract,ons between two vastly different worlds Through Persian
they found their way mto Latin and later mto other European languages Speakmg
about the Upamshad1c study we have the famous statement of Schopenhauer ''It has
been the solace of my life, 1t will be the solace of my death " In fact he placed the
Upamshads far above the wisdom philosoph1es belongmg to the Greek and Chnstian
traditions Reason and Faith howsoever lofty these be cannot ultimately satisfy the
deeper urges of a seeker unless m them 1s the touch of the livmg spmt m its
dynamism of expenenced truths To a ready soul, wherever 1t be, an immediate
appeal 1s made and a new path opened out That 1s thetr endurmng contribution and we
should profit from 1t.

Indolog1sts of the last century have m their own way brought forth to the wider
world the sacred treasures of the past They might have made mistakes or grossly
m1smterpreted the knowledge so alien to our times and to other cultures Neverthe
less, the quest 1s somethmg that must be admired, from the dark and tamas1c ages
they started coming to lght with a new vigour and wth new poss1ble openings It 1s
hkely that Max Muller was essentially prompted by a kmd of Macaulayan paid
m1ss1on to undertake these studies, but for whatever value 1t be a scholarly and
modern analyt1cal approach m lookmg at them 1s somethmg that emerged from these
undertakmgs

It rs basically m thus category that we have now wIth us The Supreme Wsdom of
the Upanishads by Klaus Witz The suggestion of the sprrtual may not be direct mn 1t,
but the reward 1s a collation of diverse texts that brmngs to us another set of mnsghts
In his preface the author says that ''there must be scholarly consideration of mner,
deeper aspects of the Upanishadrc teachings smmlar to the consideration of bbl1cal
passages mn Christan or Islamic theology and mystic1sm '' But 1s that enough? Is that
the nght way?

All we can say regardmng rt 1s that such cons1derations have their own value but
they do not go very far If perceptions of poetry, recogmtuon of sens1b1litres of
another age and culture, and deeper knowledge of esoteric truths could have been
added to this the gam would have been endurmg and immense If m a study there 1s a
lack of these then 1t has the effect of makmng 1t discursive and dry and therefore 1t
shall always remam to our mner sense unsat1sfymg and mcomplete

Prof. Klaus presents along erudite Imes a very comprehensive mtroduct10n to the
Upamshad1c literature and moves on to certam spec1f1c aspects m our understandmg
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of the dlVlmty m thmgs Through the Hymn of Sacrifice of the Primordial Bemng,
Purusha Sukta of the Rig Veda, and its elaborative mnterpretat1on m the Br1hadara
nyaka Upamshad we ponderously "walk the path to that Incomprehensible" whch 1s
vanously descnbed as Reahty or Atman or Brahman The dilemma of descnbmg the
Ineffable 1s always there, but that is the only way of gettmg an idea about that
meffab1lity and there are d1sc1plmes also to follow the path But there are many paths
and each one has to fmd one's own But ultimately rt 1s the mner guide who has to
come forward and lead the aspirant

Thus If the Qual1tyless assuming qualities 1s the theme propounded mn the Vedic
saga of creation, then we begm to see the spmtual mtmt1on behmd our social or
secular orgamsations also The four powers of the World-Soul that have stood m their
functional dynamism have, as 1t were, imaged themselves mn the four parts of this
great Cosmic Bemg or the Veda Purusha His Head 1s the Brahmm, Arms the
Kshatnya, Heart the Vaishya, and Feet the Shudra Psycholog1cally we have Wisdom,
Strength, Harmony, and Perfect10n as Hts attnbutes This chaturvarna 1s umversal
and has been operatmg at all times and m all places We have lost this knowledge of
the Revelation and instead mn our gross and corruptmg ignorance brought 1t down to
the unhealthy mundane. This 1s perhaps one mstance where a proper or msp1red study
of the scnptures should have helped us It 1s unfortunate that the present author has
mussed 1t, as did all the traditional commentators The action of these soul-forces 1s
Indeed the real bas1s of the eternal law, san@tana dharma, which makes an mdrv1dual
grow mn freedom accordmg to his nature

It 1s m this context we regret that the learned author has as 1f deliberately ignored
the wntmgs of Sn Aurobmdo Unfortunately the secret of the Vedas given to us by
him has yet remamed unnoticed and unacknowledged Had this vast scholarship been
combmed with mtlmate enlightenment we would have had a more appealmg and
endunng work. Thus when the author says that ''modem Indian students of the
Upan1shads and spmtual teachers agree that the vdyas are the heart of the Upamshads
and that any true entrance mto the higher Upamshad1c teachmgs must be through the
vdyas'', then we have to reconsider the entire tradition of knowledge that has come
down from the Upamshads

Take an example, that of Varun Vidya we have mn the Tartturya Upan1shad
Essentially the revelation 1s: Bliss 1s all, all 1s Bliss, Bliss 1s m all It rs also the
ongmator of all Knowledge To quote a lme from Savtr, the self-existent and all
pervasive Brahman-Deltght 1s the bas1s of this entire vast creation 'He knew Bl1ss
for the Eternal " (page 453) But the foundation of Bhss can be fully known only by
entenng mto the Supermmd or V1Jnan consc10usness This was the knowledge the
seeker Bhngu had received before he came to the last discovery of the Vdya In this
connection Prof. Witz wntes as follows "The first and most important pomnt 1s that
rt 1s @nanda or blss which anses when there 1s vynana and some knowledge of
oneself as vynana-maya... ananda-maya 1s to be realsed after there 1s some vynana
and knowledge that one 1s vynana-maya'' (page 394) We do not know what "some
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knowledge" or ''some vynana'' means
The Truth of Truth or satyasya satyam is a deeper pursmt and one has to have a

kind of in1tmt10n through an expert into its domains In that process preparatory back
ground, or what the Upanishads call Apara V1dya, has a definite place also In that
respect the author's claim that his work will provide "a deep mtroduct1on to the
Upamshadic Wisdom'' is very well maintamable In fact, a systematic study of Prof
Witz's book can certamly ennch our understanding of the occult worlds we encounter
in Sn Aurobmdo's Savtr The Book of Yoga mn Savtr 1s the New Knowledge or
Rupantara Vdya dealing with the conquest of death and phys1cal transformation It 1s
believed that its relat10nship with the past lore can prove to be of immense if not of
semmal value

R.Y DESHPANDE

Sri Aravindar: Kanda Alwargal (The Alwars as Sn Aurobindo saw them) Com
pled by Sn N K Krshnamurth Publishers Katha Publications 15, Mas1laman1
Street, T. Nagar, Chenna1 600 017 Pnce Rs 20

This 1s a wonderful book which should be read by Sn Aurobmdo's Tamil-speaking
devotees It bnngs to light the little known fact that Sn Aurobmdo had studied the
Taml language even when he was in Calcutta and also that he was interested in the
hves and works of the saints of Tamil Nadu---especmlly the Alwars

There are indeed, many devot10nal songs on Shiva, Shakt1, Ganesha and Knshna
mn Sanskrit and other languages But those which smng the praise of Narayana, even 1n
the temples of North India, are in Tamil only, the songs sung by the twelve Alwars.

It 1s understandable that Sn Aurobmdo took interest m them, as they are all
songs of Drvmne Experience With the help of poet Subraman1a Bharath1 he had
enJoyed them and had translated them into Enghsh and pubhshed them in the Arya.

Like the Bhagawadgrta, the Th1rukkural 1s sacred to the Taml people Sn
Aurobmndo had studied the Th1rukkural wntten by Sn Thiruvalluvar and had trans
lated ten verses of the mnvocat1on

So the devotees of Sn Aurobindo and the Tamil-speaking people, rather Tami
hans, should thank N. K Krishnamurthy for brmngmng to light these wonderful facts
from the Archives The ongmal text m Tamil with Sn Aurobmdo's rendenng m
Engl1sh thus becomes available to a wider readership

s S SETHU




